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1
hlated for the Meridian of Washing-tun, D. C, and answering- approximately fiv

MenTimns of Montreal, Boston, New York, Charleston (S. C), and New Orleans.
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otal Eclipse

ECIjIFSSS IUST 1888.
ear 1888 there will be three Ellipses «f the Sou and two of the Moon.
of the Moou, January 28, visible generally in the Eastern parts of the United States.

-_
EelipWbegins
Total phase begins..
Mjddle-of Eclipse....
Total phase ends. .

.

1 L-"d»

Dec. Intercolonial. Eastern.

30.5

31.1

20.1

9.1

9.7

M.
30.5

31.1

20.1

9.1

9.7

Central.

30.5

31.1

20.1

9.1

9.7

Mountain.

M.

30.5

31.1

20.1

9.1

9.7

Tfa phase occurs at any place before sunset, it will usually be invisible at that place
A partial Eclipse of the Sun, February 11, invisible in the United States
A partial Eclipse of the Bun, July 9
A U>'al Eclipse of the Moon, in th

com incut of North and South America.'

M.

30.5

31.1

20.1

9.1

9.7

'III

/i V.V.to?
nvisible in the United State:

te evening of July 22nd, ana morning df July 23, visible over the whole

Central Mountain.

Eclipse Tlc«(ina

TofAl |.lia^lv'H..\..
Middle of Eclipse .7S.
Total phase ends
Eclipse ends..

I

Pac

!2 jj 55 e\ 22 7

-I " 22 9 54 " 22 8

>> ev.
54 "

22 10 45 " 22
11 BC '• 22

23 35 in. 22

V. A partial Eclipse of the Sun, August 7th, invisible in the United States, except in the Northen

SEASONS FOR 1888.— (Eastern Standard Time.)
Wurrfc^begius 1887, Becember. 21 d. 10 h. 5 m. eve., and lasts 89 d. h. 51 m.
Seftwiu begins 1888, March, 19 d. 10 h. 5« m. eve., and lasts 92 d. 20 h. 18 in.
SummkR begins 1888, Jti*e,20 d. 7 h. 14 m. morn, and lasfe 93 d. 14 h 39 m
Winter begins 1888, December, 21 d. 4 h. 3 m. morn. Tropical Year 36t> d. 5 h 58 m.

iarl of

CHURCH DAIS AND CYCLES OF TIME, 18?8.
Septuagesima Sunday % January 29\
Sexagesima Sunday ." February 5',

Quinquagesima Sunday February 1
Ash Wednesday Fetor uar'v
Quadragesima Sunday FyhruarvMid-Lent • / Mfrcft
Palm Sunday March
GoodFriday C......KMarch3
Easter Sunday \Jf.. \^» .April

Low Sunday
Rogation Sr "

Ascension 1);

WhiuSunday
Trimtv Sunday
Corpul Oliristi ». t
Advent Sunday
Christmas *.

.

.AprilS

..Slave
May' 10

Ma\ 20

May 27
May 31

tuber

2

nber 25

PLANETS REGARDED AS MORNING AND EVENING STARS.
MORNING STARS.—MKKrrit^tTJStftmry 18, and from March 3 to May 10, and from July 8 to Augi

rv'rvvV
1 "

«.'.'", .V' Djcembei " 28
- Venus to July 11.

A . o,
hlA

,
s;~M

":l
<<,,?KY from>fciuary 18 to March 3, and from Mav 10 to July 8, and from A

and

23 to October 31, and from Decern

Dominical Letter
Rpact
Golden Number .

Solar Cycl
Roman (ndiction

the end of the year.
from

Vknts from July 11 to the end ol

ust 23,

ngust
\ ear.

Julian Period 6601
Diouysian Period 217

The year 5fi49 of the Jewish Era begins at sunset on
September 6, 1838.

Mkrcimiy F
Mbrcuri Jul
Vkm- not tills year;

PLANETS BRIGHTEST, OR BEST SEEN
.

FjlVia7v 1G
'
nftor snnspt

! Mrrchrt March 30, before sunrise ; MRRCURT June 11, after BU
lyjw; before sunrise ; Mercury October 7. after sunset

; Mbrcuri November 1C, before sun
Mars April 10; Jupiter May 17; Saturn January 23.

snnsetj
rise;

The Pacific date* are one hour earlier than the Mountain.



Action and reaction are always equal.
~^

-4»:r,- ir,. Ri-«-
DR. RADWAY'S REMEDIES. x

Heady Relief Sarsaparillian liesolvmit, Regulating
PiUs. A brief summary of their WSimand Virtues,

Important Truths tor the CoMderaiii of Tiitii&i.|ea andWom

In these years
of intelligence
and improve-
ment at which
we have ar-

rived, when
science ami
discovery have
developed gifts

of nature lor-

merly u n-

known ; when
the lancet and
scalpel have in

a measure heen
buried in the
past ; it is not
surprising that
medication
should have as-

sumed agentler
and more natu-

fjealy

Relief,

SARSAPARILLIAFKEmpNT AND BEQfiLfifflfl PILLS.

The scepticism whichafcnrst graefe«Lthadawnof Dr. Radway's discoveries,

soon save way to the Truth! of the undeniable results attaine*from the uses oJ ^
his Three Ilemedie3 ;<fl*HJtt,he remarkable cures which thdy effected,

confirffhafcion of the fact, establisUefrtbtm th$bestrae«Ucontinually growing
ernes that could be offered Ce*tho publ

No deleterious nor -inert matter enters into their
on if

forme
i Throe specificsfhavo^wjccc
io«|8^0^ hapDinesa.Uie form

vYork, their fRfpnl^ri^Nftfin

mert m
all times safe to take, anoTsm he reli
For many years these Throe Specifics
forming into health, h
ing and despondency.

Originated in New
have become household worJs all o'ver'tlfe world,
them in his long and haffljwjdous vovag»s ; the settle
his best friends, while aTnomr the family stores of
nations they form a conspicuous cofmnotient

The flr-*tand perhap
Beady Belief, a cotnpor
eases, and from its natus
mediate action, and qu\
Badivay's Bettocating or Sarsaparillian Bestolven
most searching power over lonar-standinar or chronic
the three is Badwat/'s Begulating Bills, whose^

{stgeneral in use of
pos3e*si*)g great pow'
_issing properties

and certain cure. r
J

i- i

poSftio\i. They are at
cP«Mtdjng tcNlircctions.

j l*llWLd!aBa6e>*iians-
"#s of sickness, suffer-

and wide till they
dent mariner carries

lands finds them
ft the poor of all

edles is Badwatfs
ute or active dis-

relfclf to pain, 5m-
econd in the series is

remedy possessing the
omplaihts. The last of
" n is confined to the

bowels and other internal viscera, especially tlnyfoafr an
and the thousand ills consequent to overfulness fcf different of;

jurious to their proper action, here find a remedy^w

RELIEF FOR ALL
CURE FOR ALL PROBABLE.

In consumption, diarrhoea is dangerous.

/

*y



Homoeopathy— Remedies that will produce a disease will cure it.

TABLE
SHOWING TUB

MEAN TIME OF DIGESTION
OF THE

DIFFERENT ARTICLES OF DIET.

ARTICLES Or DIR.

Rice
Pigs' feet, soused
Tripe, soused
Eggs, whipped
Trout, salmon, fresh.

.

Trout, salmon, fresh.

.

Soup, barley
Apples, sweet, mellow
Venison steak.

Brains, animal
Sago
Tapioca
Barley
Milk
Liver, beef, fresh
Egg*, fresh
Codfish, cured dry—
Apples, sour, mellow,
Cabbage,with vinegar,
Milk
Eggs, fresh
Turkey, wild
Turkey, domestic
Gelatine
Turkey, domestio
Goose, wild
l'ig, sucking
Lamb, fresh
Hash.meat &veg't'bles
Beans, pod
Cake, sponge
Parsnips
Potatoes, Irish
1'otatoes, Irish
Cabbage, head
Spinal niarrow, animalBpj
Ghlickeu, full-grown. .

.

Custard
Beef*, with salt only..
Apples, sour, hard. . .

.

Oysters, fresh
Eggs, fresh
Bass, striped, fresh.
Beef, fresh, lean, rare,
Beefsteak
Pork, recently salted.

.

Pork, recently salted.

.

Mutton, fresh
Mutton, fresh
Soup, bean..
Chicken soup

vn.iLi-t.at.TiON.

Boiled....
Boiled....
Boiled. .

.

Raw
Boiled....
Pried ....

Boiled....
Raw
Broiled. .

.

Boiled....
Boiled....
Boiled....
Boiled....
Boiled....
Broiled...
Raw
Bailed....
Raw
Raw
Raw
Roasted...
Roasted...
Boiled....
Boiled....
Roasted..

.

Roasted...
Roasted...
Broiled...
Warmed..
Boiled. . .

.

Baked .. .

.

Boiled....
Roasted .

.

Baked....
Raw
Boiled....
Pricaseed
Baked
Boiled.

.

Raw
Raw
Soft boil'cl

Broiled...
Roasted . -

Broiled. .

.

Raw
Stewed. .

.

Broiled. .

.

Boiled....
Boiled....
Boiled....

I

I

1

I

1 30
1 30
1 30
1 30
I 35
l 4:,

1 45
2
2

2

2

2
2 15
2 15
2 18
225
2 30
2 30
2 30
2 30
2 30
2 30
2 30
2 30
2 30
2 30
2 30
2 30
2 40
2 40
2 45
2 4"

2 50
2 55
3
3
3
3

3
3

3
3

3
3

ARTICLKS Or DIM.'. PBRPAHATIOW. u. M.

Aponeurosis
Dumpling, apple
Cake, corn
Beefsteak
Mutton, fre&h
Oysters, fresh
Pork, recently salted,
Porksteuk...!
Mutton, fresh
Bread, corn
Carrot, orange
Sausage, frc.-h

Plounder, fresh
Catfish, fresh
Oysters, fresh
Beef, fresh, lean, dry.
Beef,with mustard &o
Butter
Cheese, old, strong. .

.

Soup, mutton
Oyster soup
Bread, wheat, fresh.

.

Turnips, flat

Potatoes, Irish
Eggs, fresh..
Eggs, fresh
Green corn & beans.

.

Beets
Salmon, salted
Beef.
Veal, fresh
Fowls, domestic
Fowls, domestic
Ducks, domestic
Soup, beef, vegetables
ami bread

Heart, animal
Bccf,oM,hard, salted
Pork, recently salted,
Soup, marrow bones,
Curtilage
Pork, recently waited,

Veal, fresh
Ducks, wild
Suet, mutton
Cabbage
Pork, fat and lean. .

.

Tendon
Suet, beef, fresh
Beefsteak
Beef

Boded. . .

.

Boiled....
Baked....
Broiled. .

.

Broiled ..

Roasted...
Broiled...
Broiled . .

.

Roasted ..

Baked....
Boiled. . .

.

Broiled...
Fried
Fried
Stewed. ..

Roasted .

.

Boiled...,
Melted...,
Raw
Boiled...,
Boiled...,
Baked...
Boiled...
Boiled...
Hard bTc
Fried
Boiled...
Boiled...
Boiled. .

.

Fried....,
Broiled.

.

Boiled...,
Roasted..
Roasted..

Boiled...
Fried....
Boiled. .

.

Fried....
Boiled...
Boiled...
Boiled...
Fried
Roasted .

Boiled...
Boiled...
Roasted

.

Boiled...
Boiled. .

.

Raw
Boiled. .

.

3 15
3 15
3 15
3 15
3 15

3 15
3 20
3 30
3 30
3 30
3 30
3 30
3 30
3 30
3 30
330
3 30
3 30
3 30
3 30
3 30
3 45
3 45
4

4
i
4
4
4

4
4
4 15
4 15
4 15
4 15
4 30
430
4 30
4 30
4 30
5 15

5 30
5 30

In the reign of Queen Anne, there was published on the American continent but one
newspaper, 1 he Boston News Letter, anditrprinted bul thirteen thousand copies annually.
A man with large feet should never stand upon trifles.

In protracted illness a severe regimen is dangerous



The weight of the brain measures the intellect.

First Month. JANUARY. 31 Days.

MOON'S PHASES.

Last Quarter, 6
New Moon, 13

First Quarter, 20

Full Moon, 28

M.
26 Morn.
22 Mom.
33 Eve.
3 Eve.

Sun.
Mon.
Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.
Fri.
Sat.
Sun.
Mon.
Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.
Fri.

Sat.
Sun.
Mon.
Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.
Fri.
Sat.
SUN.
Mon.
Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.
Fri.
Sat.
Sun.
Mon.
Tues.

fc co

fcM fc co ow
O co &

ft o*
*£ "& £«

H. M. H. M. H. M.
7 19 4 49 7 25

7 19 4 49 8 30
7 19 4 50 9 36
7 19 4 51 10 44
7 19 4 52 11 51
7 19 4 53 morn.
7 19 4 54 59
7 19 4 55 2 8
7 19 4 56 3 17
7 19 4 57 4 25
7 19 4 58 5 30
7 18 4 59 6 31

7 18 5 sets.

7 18 5 1 6 34
7 17 5 2 7 36
7 17 5 3 8 36
7 17 5 4 9 35

7 16 5 5 10 32
7 16 5 6 11 29
7 15 5 7 morn.
7 15 5 8 25
7 14 5 9 1 21

7 13 5 11 2 IS

7 1:J 5 12 3 15

7 12 5 13 4 12
7 12 5 14 5 9
7 11 5 15 6 2
7 10 5 16 rises.

7 9 5 18 6 16

7 8 5 19 7 24
7 8 5 20 8 33

Miscellaneous.

Abolition of slavery procla'd by Lincoln, 1863.
Battle of Trenton, 1777.
Glass re-discovered, 653 A. D.
Magnetic needle invented, 1302.
Paris bombarded, 1871. [ied, 1883.
Telegraphy first utilized, 1844. Gambetta bur-
Taking of Lima by Chilians, 1881.
Battle of New Orleans, 1815.
Napoleon III. died, 1873.
Battle Middle Creek, Ky., 1862.
Arkansas Post surrendered, 1863.
Florida seceded, 1861.

Gen. Taylor ordered to Mexico, 1846.
Peace ratified by Congress, 1784.
Charleston burned, 1778.
Daniel Webster born, 1782.
Benj. Franklin born, 1706.
Georgia seceded, 1861.
Gold discovered in California, 1848.
England acknowledges U. S., 1783.
Louis XVI. beheaded, 1793.
Obelisk erected in N. Y., 1881.
Gustav Dore died, 1883.
Virginia re-admitted to Congress, 1870. [1882,
Louisiana seceded, 1861. Guiteau sentenced,
Michigan admitted, 1837.
Peter the Great died, 1725.
Gas first used in London streete, 1807.
Kansas admitted, 1861.

Charles I. executed, 1649.
First National Bank, Philadelphia, 1781.

WHY ARE WE SICK?
Health of Body is Peace of Mind and within reach of many rntxr

Suffering.

Disease, like the storm, gives unmistakeable signs of its approach. At
first the threatened patient experiences a slight discomfort, this is followed
with pain, to a greater or less extent, and other symptoms follow in rapid suc-
cession. It is in this condition of the system that Hadway's Remedies will be
found all potent. The administration, "either internally or externally, as the
seat of pain indicates, will arrest the progress of the threatened diseases, and
quickly relieve the patient from all pain or discomfort.

If people, on the first indication of uneasiness or pain, either slight or severe,
would take a dose of Radway's Ready Relief or Pills, as the symptoms may re-
quire, not one in a thousand would ever be troubled with serious (sickness.

If people would follow this advi<-e, not one in a thousand would sutler with
Influenza. Diphtheria, Sore Throat. Scarlet Fever, Pneumonia,
Coughs, Colds, Small Pox, Measles, Bilious Fever, Cholera Mor-
bus, Diarrhoea, Headache, Toothache, Neuralgia. Bilious Coltc,
Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Indigestion, etc., for each of these complaints gives
due warning of its approach, and by the use of Radway's Beady Belief, on the

\—
Ready Relief and Pills cure Influenza and Neuralgia.



f
In acute maladies, excessive repletion is hurtful.

fiVat Idioation of pain, in any part ot the body—or nausea, or sickness at
Stomach, or Cold Chills, Shivering, Headache, Hot Flashes, I'ain iu tho Hack
or across the Loins, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Shortness ot* Breath, Languor,
Restlessness, Bad Dreams, Loss of Appetite, Depression of Spirits, and al! other
feelings of discomfort, you will success] ully check and break up the threatened
disease and restore your entire system to ease, comfort and health. The use of
Radway's Heady Belief, or 1 ladway s Bills purge the system of the germ lrora
which most maladies spring, when pain is first experienced, will in a few min-
utes drive the disease that causes it from the system, while if neglected, and
the disease is permitted to mature, it will be more diliicult to subdue, and
probably result in serious indisposition.

IMPORTANT TO FAMILIES.
Every family should keep a few bottles of Radway's Relief on hand ; if

suddenly seized with pain or sickness, its use Will immediately stop the pain
and check tho sickness. In attacks of Croup, Diphtheria, Hoarseness, Scarlet
Fever, the ur'e of this Remedy will cure the patient. No danger need be appre-
hended if us a\ as directed.

In Cholera .Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Biliousness, Inflammation
of the Bowels and Stomach, Radway'a Beady Belief, if used when first attacked,
will cure the patient in from fifteen to thirty minutes. It will, under the worst
circumstances, relieve the patient from pain, and t peedily effect a cure.

CHILLS AND FEVER.
In cases of Intermittent Fever, Fever and Ague, Radway's Ready Relief, if

takeu as directed, will protect the system against attacks. People living in the
worst Fever and Ague districts of this country—on the bottom lands of the Mis-
sissippi, and the rice plantations of South Carolina—who for years had been
subject to periodical attacks of Fever and Ague, had by the wise use of Rad-
way's Ready Relief, enjoyed the best of health, never experiencing a chill tince
the first week after using Radway's Beady Relief.

SMALL POX, SCARLET AND OTHER FEVERS.
"When these diseases prevail, let Ratiway 'a Bead) Belief be taken in doses

of a teaspoonful in half a tumbler of water, if exposed to the infection ; also,
sprinkle the bed clothes of the sick, and the wearing apparel of the attendants
with the Relief. This will protect you against the contagion. Let it be tried.
In Scarlet Fever the Ready Relief should be given internally, in water, as di-
rected, and applied freely to the Throat—Radway's Pills in small doses every
night, but if the Relief is used when you first experience rain, no Scarlet or
other Fevers, or auy other infectious or malignant disease will trouble you.

HEADACHE.
Persons suffering from Nervous, S.ck or Bilious Headache, should take a tea-

spoonful of Relief in half a tumbler of water as a drink, after which apply to the
head the Relief clear ; in a few moments you will be free from pain or discomfort.
A dose of from three to four of Radway's Pills, in caseo of continued Headache,
will insure a cure.

WHEN TO USE RADWAY'S RELIEF.
Whenever you feel pain, U3e it, and where you feel it appl.v it. no matter what may

be the cause or wherever located, it will iu a few minutes afford relief. Von will feel

easy, uo matter how severe the pain or how weak, feeble or crippled, Radway's Relief
wili strengthen you aud cure you.

A GOOD SIGN.
In applying Radway's Ready Relief to the surface of the body, it should be applied

with the hand rubbing the part oi' parts affected for ten or fifteen minutes, or until the
skin becomes red, aud a sensation of lieat is experienced.

WHEN TO USE RADWAY'S PILLS.
When troubled with Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Constipation, Inward Piles, Fulness of

the blood in the Head, Acidity 01 the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust of Food,
Fulness or Weight in tho Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering of the Heart,
Choking or Suffocating Sensation when in a lying posture, Dimuess of Vision, Dots or
Webs before the Sight, Fever and Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Perspiration, Vel-

io wness ofthe Skin and Eyes, Pain in the Side, Cm at. Limbs, and Sudden Flushes of Heat,
Burning in tho Flesh. A fowdoses.of Radway's Pills will free the system of all the
above named disorders.

WHEN TO USE SAESAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT.
When sniftering from Chronic Diseases. Chronic Rheumatism Scrofulous Complaints,

&c, Glandnlat Swelling, Hacking Drv Cough, Cancerous Affections. Bleedingofthe bungs,
Water Brash, White Swelling, Tumors. Pimples. Blolches. Eruptions of the Face, Ulcers,
Hip Disease, Gout. Dropsv, [tickets, Sn.lt Rheum, Bronchitis, DiabeteB, Kidney, Bladder,
ami Liver Complaint The wonderful cures effected by the Sarsaparillian Resolveutor
Kidney, Bladder. Ovarian and Urinary Diseases, its marvellous power in ilissolvine stone
and calculous concretions, curing Gravel. Gleet, and Discharges from the Genital Glands,
its powers over the Kidneys in restoring a healthy secretion of Urine, enrinu Diabetes,
Inflammation or Irritation of the Bladder, Albuminous or Brick Dust Deposits or White
Sand, etc., establishes its character as a great Constitutional Remedy.

<.
Allopathy—The cure of one disease by setting up another.



Nerve sensations travel slower than Electricity.

Second Month. FEBRUARY. 29 Days.

MOON'S PHASES.
1). H. M.

LAST QUARTER, - - - - 4 2 9 Eve.
New Moon, 11 6 34 Eve.
First quarter, 19 « 43 Eve.
Full Moon, 27 6 41 Morn.

We<l.
Thurs.
Fri.
Sat.
Sun.
Mon.
Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.
Fri.

Sat.
Sun.
Mon.
Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.
Fri.
Sat.
Sun.
Mon.
Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.
Fri.

Sat.
Sun.
31on.
Tues.
Wed.

«J fc «
fc« fc£ oa

<°5
2

H. M. «. M. H. M.
7 7 5 21 9 43
7 6 5 22 10 51

7 5 5 23 mora.
7 4 5 24 1

7 3 5 26 1 8
7 2 5 27 2 16

7 1 5 28 3 20

7 5 29 4 21

6 59 5 30 5 16
6 58 5 31 6 5
(5 57 5 32 sets.

6 55 5 34 6 23
6 5't 5 35 7 22
6 53 5 36 8 20
6 52 5 37 9 17
6 51 5 38 10 14
6 49 5 39 11 10
6 43 5 40 morn.
6 47 5 41 6

,

6 45 5 43 1 2
6 44 5 44 1 59
6 43 5 45 2 55
6 41 5 46 3 49
6 40 5 47 4 40
6 39 5 48 5 28
6 37 5 49 6 11

6 36 5 50 rises.

6 34 5 51 7 26
6 33 5 52 S 37

Miscellaneous.

First President elected, 1789.
Peace with Mexico, 1848.

Inquisition abolished in Spain, 181$.
Southern Confederacy formed, 1861.
Napoleon I. borrf, 1768.

U. S. recognized by Fiance, 1778.
Death of Pius IX., 1878. [eman. in Cuba, '83,

Jeff. Davis elected President, 1861. Slaves
Tlier. 51° below Zero in Wisconsin, 1868.
Queen Victoria married, 1840.

Charleston evacuated, 1865.
Abraham Lincoln born, 1809.
Muskets first used in Fiance, 1414.
St. Valentine's Day.
St. Louis founded, 1764.
Fort Donelson surrendered, 1862.
Peace with England ratified, 1815.
Jeff. Davis inaugurated, 1861.
Florida ceded to U. S. by Spain, 1821.
Saragossa surrendered, 1809.

Fifteenth Amendment passed, 1869.
Washington born, 1732.

Nashville taken, 1862.
Fulton died, 1815.

Battle of Trenton, 1776.
French Republic proclaimed, 1848.
Longfellow born, 1807.

Institution of the Older of St. Patrick, 1783.
St. Gothardt Tunuel finished, 1880.

A SAFE REMEDY.
RADWAY'S READY RELIEF is safe, reliable and effectual because of the

stimulating action which it exerts over the nerves and vital powers of the body,
adding tone to the one and inciting to renewed and increased vigor the slum-
bering vitality of the physical structure, and through this healthfui stimulation

and increased action the canse of the PAIN is driven away, and a natural con-
dition restored. It is thus ihat the Ready Relief is so admirably adapted for

the CURE OF PAIN and without the risk of injury which is sure to result from
the use of many of the so-called pain remedies of the day.

In using medicines to stop pain, we should avoid such as inflict injury on
the system. Opium, Morphine, Chloroform, Ether, Cocaine and Chloral stop

pain by destroying the sense of perception, when the patient loses the power of
feeling. This is the most destructive practice ; it masks the symptoms, shuts

up, and, instead of removing trouble, breaks dowu the stomach, liver and
bowels, and, if continued for a length of time, kills the nerves, and produces
local or genera) paralysis.

Radway's Ready Relief cures Cramps, Spasms, etc.

._/



In diseases, laborious sleep presages great danger.

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF
Is the best antidote for pain. For outward application use the palm of the

hand, or flannel saturated ; in severe cases apply frequently and rub well
when the pain is in the back or limbs. If in the chest or abdomen, particularly

the stomach, flannel or very gentle rubbing is the proper manner in which to

apply the Heady Relief.

FOR INTERNAL USE.—The Ready Relief must be taken diluted in the

proportion of twenty drops to a teaspoonful of Ready Relief in haif a tumbler
of water; if necessaiy repeat at longer or shorter intervals as required.

Printed directions accompany each bottle explaining particularly how it is to

be used for relief from the slightest pain from whatever cause arising, up to the

more serious intricacies of congestions and inflammations.

PREVENTION.
Hudson River Br'k Mfg. Co.,

Verplanck Point, N. Y., Jan. 7th, 1879.

Dr. RADWAY : My family are in the habit of trusting entirely to your Ready
Relief and Pills as our household medicine, rarely requiring any other medical

aid. I myself follow closely your directions in taking the Heady Relief as a pre-

ventive for Chills and Fever, say a teaspoonful in some water before my break-

last on an empty stomach when I visit my yard, as I am accustomed to do, at

that time. The result is a perfect success, as I never take the fever, although I

am located in a most malarious district, in which few of the residents escape

malarious attacks, particularly of Chills and Fover.

My men and those Mho have come from Mr. Frost's yard experience the

same beneficial effects by following a like practice as myself.

Very truly yours, JOHN MORTON, Proprietor.

A CURE OF CHILLS AND FEVER.
Dr. Radway— Siri They (Radway's Ready Relief and Pills) have cured

me of Chill3 and Fever. JAMES L. GILL.
Poolsville, Ind., March 4th, 1875.

tA
HIS OWN DOCTOR

Dr. Radway, New York— Dear Sir: I wish yon would send to yonr hum-
ble servant one ofyour " False and True " books. I had one ofthem for ten years,

and it is worn out. I can't do without it, for I make so much use of your

medicines, and recommend them to my friends in misery, that I want one to

go by.

I have seen a lady who was given up to die from consumption. Through
my persuasion they tried the Ready Relief, the Resolvent and Pills, and 6he

began to get better, and in six weeks she was able to get out of bed herself.

Your medicines do all that they are recommended for—especially a young
man that had the measles, and who had a cough for four years last spring, and
he is as hearty as any one now ; his mother said that I can beat all the doctors

with your medicines. I am my own doctor as long as I can get your medicines.

No more at present, but I remain your iViend JOHN H. McMULUN.
Nulls Mills, Fayette Co., Ind., Feb. 2d, 1884.

Tumefaction, supervening in wounds, prevents delirium.



Flight of an eagle exceeds velocity of nervous fluid.

Third Month. MARCH. 31 Days.

MOON'S PHASES.
D.

LAST QUARTER, *

Nbw Moon, *-

FIRST QCARTER, 20

FULL MOON, 27

H. M.
10 10 Eve.
11 4 Morn.
3 7 Eve.
4 51 Eve.

Thurs.
Fri.
Sat.
Sun.
Mon.
Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.
Fri.
Sat.
Sun.
Mon.
Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.
Fri.
Sat.
Sun.
Mon.
Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.
Fri.
Sat.
Sun.
Mon.
Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.
Fri.
Sat.

5506
p so p H o2
«>£ «"£ Stf

H. M. H. M. H. 31.

6 32 5 53 9 48

6 30 5 54 10 59

6 29 5 55 morn.
627 5 56 8

6 26 5 57 1 14

6 24 558 2 16

6 23 5 59 3 13

6 21 6 4 3

6 20 6 1 4 46
6 13 6 3 5 25

6 17 6 4 5 59
6 15 6 5 sets.

6 14 6 6 7 8
6 12 6 7 8 5
6 10 6 7 9 1

6 9 6 8 9 57
6 7 6 9 10 53
6 6 6 10 11 49
6 4 6 11 morn.
6 2 6 12 45
6 1 6 13 1 38
5 59 6 14 2 30
5 53 6 15 3 18
5 56 6 16 4 2
5 55 6 17 4 43
5 53 6 18 5 22
5 51 6 19 rises.

5 50 620 727
543 6 21 8 41

5 47 6 22 9 53
5 45 623 11 04

MlSCBLLANEOUS

.

Nebraska admitted into the Union, 1867.

Queen Victoria fired at by McLean, 1882.

Serfdom abolished in Russia, 1863.

Inauguration Day.
Boston Massacre, 1770.

Battle of Pea Ridge, 1862.

Florida becomes a State, 1845. [Rica, '82.

First U. S. Congress, 1789. Earthquake, Costa
Monitor destroys the Merrimac, 1862.

McCleDan crossed the Potomac, 1862.

Philadelphia incorporated, 1789,

€has. Sumner died. 1874.

Czar Alexander II. assassinated, 1881.

Andrew Jackson born, 1767.

Battle of Guilford C. H., 1781.

James Madison born, 1751.

British evacuate Boston, 1776.

Stamp Act repealed, 1778.

Yale College founded, 1770.

Sir Isaac Newton died, 1727.

Nevada admitted, 1864.

William, Emperor of Germany, born, 1797.

Battle of Winch< ster, 1862.

Washington retires, 1797.

Queen Elizabeth died, 1603.

Bank of England incorporated, 1674.
Vera Cruz taken, 1847.

Planet Pallas discovered, 1802.
Swedenborg died, 1772.

Alaska acquised bv treaty with Russia, 1867.

Allies in Paris, 1814.

In cases of LUMBAGO and RHEUMATISM, RADWAY'S READY RE-
LIEF NEVER FAILS.

Strong Testimony of Emigrant Commissioner, the Honorable

George Starr, as to the Power of Radway's Ready
Relief in a Case of Sciatic Rheumatism.

No. 3 Van Ness Place, New York, Jan. 2d, 1873.

Dr. Radway : With me, your Relief has worked wonders. For the last
three years I have had frequent and severe attacks of sciatica, sometimes
extending from the lumbar regions to my ankles, and at times in both lower
limbs.

During the time I have been afflicted I have tried almost all the remedies
recommended by wise men and fools, hoping to find relief, but all proved to be
failures.

I have tried various kinds of baths, manipulation, outward applications of
liniments, too numerous to mention, and prescriptions of the most eminent
physicians, all ofwhich failed to give me relief.

^-e
Ready Relief cures Croup and Diphtheria.

.>_y



Galvanism is modified Electricity.

Last September, at the nrgent request of a friend (who had been afflicted as
myself), I was induced to try your remedy. I was then suffering fearfully with
one of my old turns. To my surprise ancf delight the first application gave me
case, after bathing and rubbing the parts uueeted, leaving the limb in a warm
glow, created by the Relief, in a short time the pain passed entirely away,
although 1 have slight periodical attacks approaching a change ol weather. I
know now how to cure myself, and feel quite master of the situation. ItAD-
VVAY'3 READY REELLi' is my friend. 1 never travel without a. bottle in my
valise.

Yours truly, GEO. STARR.

The following was received by mail through W. H. Blyth, Drug-
gist, Mount Pleasant, Texas.

March 22, 1879.

Mb. W. II Blyth—Siri In compliance with your request to furnish you
with the results of my knowledge and experience with Dr. Badway's It. It., in

reply i can state that I have been using the Ready Remedies since 1852. I know
the Ready Relief to be a specific for llux and all Bowel Complaints. It is more
reliable for Colds, Pleurisy, Pneumonia, and diseases growing out of Colds, for
Cuts, Bruises, Sprains, Rheumatism, and aches, and pains generally, than any
remedy I have ever known tried. From my personal knowledge or the Ready
Remedies, I think them all superior to any remedies of which I have any knowl-
edge, lor all the ills for which they are recommended.

Respectfully,
T. II SKIDMORE,

Pastor Green Hill Presbyterian Church.

BOWEL
DIARRHCEAS,
DYSENTERIES,

COMPLAINTS.
CHOLERA,
CHOLERA MORBUS.

The most reliable, safe and pleasant remedy in these cases is

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF.

MALARIA,

Chillg and fewj Fever
1 and Ague

oo:etf<?tj33:r.:e3X> i

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF
not only cures the patient seized with this terrible foe to settlers in newly-
settled districts, where the malaria of Ague exists, but if people exposed to it

will, every morning on getting out of bed, take twenty or thirty drops of the

Ready Relief, in a glass of water, and drink it, and eat say a cracker, they will

escape attacks. This must be done before going out.

A person going out in a malarious atmosphere with his stomach empty and
his system weakened, and inhaling this malarious poison, the absorbents at

once take it up, and circulate it through the system. The Ready Relief, being
a Neutralizer, Disinfectant, and Diffusive Stimulant, at once settles the

stomach and protects it against the ill effects of the malaria. It disinfects

the malarious and acaC <rao*es from the malaria of Ague ; it quickens
the circulation of the uiood that has been checked and clogged in the

vessels from the influence of the malaria ; it arouses to healthy action the
liver, spleen and gastric organs, imparting strength and vitality to the gastric

juice and nervous fluids, prostrated and dormant from the deadly influence of
the malaria. Its diffusive stimulating properties impart strength and vigor
throughout the entire system (local .stimulants augment the action of one set of

k
When sleep soothes delirium it betokens well.



Hippocrates, the Father ofMedicine, was a Greek.

Fourth Month. AF R 1 L 30 Days.

MOON'S PHASES.
D. H. M.

Last Quarter, 3 7 37 Morn.
New Moon, 11 3 51 Mora.
First Quarter, 10 6 36 Morn.
Fuel Moon, ----- 26 1 6 Mom.

>*

<

. *
£ to gg

'A oo

O «
OS Miscellaneous.

A Q cfi£ *% £5 a£

II. M li M. H. M.
1 Sun. 5 44 6 24 morn. Battle of Five Forks, 1865.
•>, Mon. 5 42 6 25 9 Jefferson born, 1743.
3- Tues. 5 40 (i 26 1 9 Richmond captured, i

4 Wed. 5 39 6 27 2 2 Peter Cooper died, 1883

5 T liars 5 37 6 28 2 48 Napoleon I. abdicated, 1814.

6 Fri. 5 36 6 29 3 27 Washington elected, 1789.

7 Sat. 5 34 a 30 4 2 Earthquake in Mexico, 1845.

Ohio first settled, 1780.8 Sun. 5 33 6 31 4 3$

9 Mon. 5 31 6 32 5 3 Lee surrendered, 1865

10 Tues. 5 30 6 33 5 30 Modoc Massacre, 1873

11 Wed 5 28 6 31 sets. Fort Sumter bombarded, 1861

12 Thurs. 5 27 6 34 7 51 Slavery abolished among the Quakers, 1754.

13 Fri. 6 25 6 35 8 47 Edict of. Nantes, 1598.

14 Sat. 5 24 6 38 9 43 Lincoln shot, 1865.

15 Sun. 5 22 6 37 10 39 First call for troops, 1861.

16 Mon. 5 21 6 38 11 32 Slavery abolished, D. C, 1862.

17 Tues. 5 20 (> 3:> morn. Benj. Franklin died, 1790.

Battle of Orro Gordo, 1847.18 Wed. 5 18 6 40 24
19 Thurs. 5 17 6 41 1 12 Battle of Lexington, 1775.

20 Fri. 5 15 6 42 1 56 Mahomet born, §71
21 Sat. 5 14 6 13 2 37 Norfolk Navy yard captured, 1861.
22 Sun. 5 13 6 44 3 16 Battle of Camden, 1781.

23 Mon. 5 11 6 45 3 52 Shakespeare died, 1616.

24 Tues. 5 10 6 46 4 2S First Newspaper printed in America, 1701.
Oliver Cromwell born, l.V)9.25 Wed. 5 9 6 47 5 4

28 Thurs. 5 7 6 43 rises. Johnston surrendered, 1865.

27 Fri. 5 6 6 4:) 8 43 Gen. U. S. Giant born, 1822.

28 Sat. 5 5 H 50 9 5* Maryland admitted, 1788.

29 SUN. 5 4 6 51 10 59 Battle of Orleans, 1429.

30 Mon. 5 2 6 52 11 55 Washington first inaugurated, 1789.

j
organs by suspending others). In a word Radway's Ready Relief braces up the

1 entire system, and drives out every particle of malarious poison that may exist.

In these cases it is necessary to regulate the liver, spleen, stomach, skin and
kidneys to a healthy action ; this is secured by Radway's Pills. Now let any

,
person seized with Fever and Ague, as soon as the fever is off or the Chills on,

' take a spoonful of Ready Relief in water, every hour for six hours, and rub the

j

spine of the back with the Relief clear; follow this up everyday. To those
j

that, are subject to attack-, either every day or at longer periods, it will do more
j

good Mian all the quinine and other remedies in the world. Take Radway's
J

Pills in large doses every night, and a cure will soon be made, after which a
j

teaspoon ful of Ready Relief in water three or four times })er day before !

meals, and two or three of Radway's Pills at night, will protect every settler in
j

Ague districts against attacks. Let this be done if you wish to avoid attacks of
j

Fever and Ague or any other malarious Fevers. For the prevention and cure
j

of this disease alone, Radway's Ready Relief and Pills are worth a farm to every
settler. No home or family should be without these remedies.

Ready Relief cares Snake Bites.

)



Celsus was the most renowned of Roman Physicians.

RADWAY'S SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT

FOE PUBIFYINQ THE BLOOD.

I
8

A remedy composed of ingredients of extraordinary medical properties
essential to purify, heal, repair, and invigorate the broken down and wasted
body—yUICK, PLEASANT, SAFE and PERMANENT in the treatment and
cure.

SOUND FLESH AND HEALTHY FIBRE OR HARD MUSCLE AUE
MADE FltOM PURE BLOOD.

No matter by what name the complaint may be designated, whether it be
Scrofula, Consumption, Syphilis, Ulcers, Sores, Tumors, Boils, Erysipelas, or
Salt Rheum, diseases of the Lungs, Kidneys, Bladder, Womb, Skin, Liver,
Stomal or Bowels, either chrome or constitutional, the virus of th<

in the BLOOD Which supplies the waste, and builds and repairs these organs
and v ies of the system. If ihe blood is unhealthy, the pro:"
repair must be unsound.

THE SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT not only is a compensating
remedy, but secures the harmonious action of each of the organs. It estab-
lishes throughout the entire system functional harmony, and supplies ihe blood
vessels with a pure and healthy currc.it of new life. The bkin alter a few days'
use of the Sarsaparillian becomes clear and beautiful. Pimples, Blotches,
Black Spots and Skin Eruptions are removed ; Sores and U cured.
Persons suffering from Scrofula, Eruptive Diseases of the Eyes, Mouth,
Legs, Throat and Glands, that have accumulated and spread, either from un-
cured disease or mercury, or from the use of Corrosive Sublimate, may rely upon
a cure if the Sarsaparillian is continued a sufficient time to make its impi
on the system.

The wonderful cures effected by the Sarsaparillian Re?olvent of Ki
Bladder, Womb, Ovarian and Urinary Diseases ; its rapid efficacy in promoting
e free and healthy discharge of Urine, doing away with ihe necessity ol

sters, bougies, etc. ; then, again, i!s marvelous power in diss<

and calculous concretions, curing gravel, gleet and discharges from
glands; its power over the kidneys, in establishing a healthy secretion of urine,
curing Diabetes, Inflammation or Irritation of the Bladder, Albuminous or

lust Deposits, or Deposits of While Sand, etc., establishes its character as

A Great Constitutional Remedy.

SCROFULA,
Whether transmitted from parents or inoculated, is within the curative range

of the SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT.
Cures have been made where persons have been afflicted with scrofula from

their youth up to 20, 30, and 40 years of age, who were cured by the Sarsaparil-

lian Resolvent—since married and had children—and no traces of the taint up
to 12, and some as old as 15 years were exhibited in the children. This ought

to be good evidence of its power in exterminating the taint of Scrofula from

the system.

It possesses the same wonderful power in curing the worst forms of stru-

mous and eruptive discharges, Syphiloid Ulcers, Sores of the Eyes, Ears, Nose,

Mouth, Throat, Glands, exterminating the virus of these chronic forms of dis-

ease from the BLOOD, BONES, JOINTS ; and in every part of the human body

where there exist disease deposits, Ulceration, Tumors, Hard Lumps or

Scrofulous Inflammation, this great and powerful remedy will exterminate

rapidly and permanently.

U Monotonous noises favor sleep.

10



Sydenham was the father of English medicine.

Fifth Month. MAY. 31 Days.

MOON'S PHASES.
D.

Last Quarter, 2
NhAV Moon, 10
First Quarter, - - - -18
Full Moon, 25

H. M.
a 31 Eve.
8 7 Eve.
5 49 Eve.
8 24 Morn.

few *£

Q
4 CCS

«3

H. M. H. M.
1 Tues. 5 1 6 53
2 Wed. 5 6 54
8 Thurs. 4 59 6 55
4 Fri. 4 58 6 56
5 Sat. 4 57 6 57
6 Sun. 4 56 6 57
7 Mon. 4 55 6 58
8 Tues. 4 53 6 59
9 Wed. 4 52 7

10 Thurs. 4 51 7 1

U Fri. 4 50 7 2
12 Sat. 4 49 7 3
13 Sun. 4 49 7 4
14 Mon. 4 48 7 5
15 Tues. 4 47 7 6
16 Wed. 4 46 7 7
17 Thurs. 4 45 7 8
18 Fri. 4 44 7 8
19 Sat. 4 43 7 9
'20 Sun. 4 43 7 10
21 Mon. 4 42 7 11
22 Tues. 4 41 7 12
23 Wed. 4 41 7 13
24 Thurs. 4 40 7 13
25 Fri. 4 39 7 14
26 Sat. 4 39 7 15
27 Sun. 4 38 7 16
28 Mon. 4 38 7 17
29 Tues. 4 37 7 17
30 Wed. 4 37 7 18
31 Thurs. 4 36 7 19

22

H.M.
morn.

56
1 28
a 5
2 37
3 7
3 35
4 1

4 30
sets.

7 33
8 34
9 29
10 21

11 10
11 55
morn.

36
1 14

1 50
2 24
2 58
3 34
4 13

rises.

8 39
9 43
10 38
11 25
morn.

5

Miscellaneous.

Queen Victoria Empress of India, 1876.
Hudson Bay Company incorporated, 1670.
Columbus discovered Jamaica, 1494.
York town evacuated, lfc62.

Napoleon I. died at St. Helena, 1821.
Tennessee seceded, 1861.
Arkansas seceded, 1861.
Dante born, 1265.

Stonewall Jackson died, 1863. [1876.
Centennial Exhibition opens at Philadelphia,
Black Friday, 1866.

Pacific Hail road opened, 1869.
Jamestown, Va., settled, 1607.
Vaccination established by Jenner, 1796.
Battle Resaca, Ga.. 1861.
William H. Seward born, 1801.
Talleyrand died, 1838. Jenner born, 1796.
Napoleon 1. declared Emperor, 1804.
Hawthorne died, 1864.
La Fayette died, 1834. [1506.
St. Helena discovered, 1502. Columbus died,
First steamship, 1819.
South Carolina admitted, 1778.
Brooklyn Bridge opened, 1883.
li. W. Emerson born, 1803.
John Calvin died, 1504 Pequod Massacre, 1687.
Kerosene first u^ed, 1826.
Noah Webster died, 1813.
Constantinople captured, 1453
Joan d'Arc burned, 1431. Decoration Day.
Battle of Seven Pines, 1862.

SLUGGISH LIVER.
Debr Cheek, Iiidiana, July 21, 1S87.

Dr. Radwat—Dear Sir : I believe in bestowing- praise on those
that praise is due. I had been suffering- with Dyspepsia for a long
time caused by non-action of my liver. I took different doctor's medi-
cine but it done me no good ; I gradually grew worse till I could not
sit up all day any more. I saw that I was going to die if I did not get
something that would help me more than our doctors was giving me.
I have taken two bottles of Resolvent and fifteen boxes of Pills, I con-
sider myself almost cured ; I sent for another dollar's worth of Pills
yesterday. I believe my life has been saved through the use of your
medicine and your little book " False and True." I

v

ave used some
of your Relief, think it is a good medicine, etc.

Mrs. CAROLINE MONTEITH, Deer Creek, Ind.

Radway's Pills cure Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia.



llaxvev discovered the circulation ot' Ihe blood in 1628.

Radway's Sarsaparillian Resolvent, through its Action In
Purifying the Blood, Imparts Health to the Skin,

and gives Clearness to the Complexion.

Lafayette, Indiana.
I had not much confidence in your Sarsaparillian RESOLVENT. Having

been disfigured for the last four months with Blotches and Pimples, I

resolved, at all events, to try it, and took Two Teaspoonfuls three times a
day, as directed. It is not quite One Month since I commenced its use. To-
day there is not a Blotch, biJor, Blemish or defection of any kind on my
person. S. T.

We are receiving froquent letters from ladies, acknowledging cures of

pimples, unsightly spots and redness of their skin cured by our Resolvent and
Pills. Of these, it will be seen, we have given but few to the public in our
various publications. The reason is obvious, as ladiea generally do not like to

have their names published in this connection. RADWAY & CO.

PARENTS,
Or those about becoming so, who know that they inherit, or if they have

acquired scrofulous or any disease that may be transmitted, should commence
the use of Radway's Sarsaparillian Resolvent. This will exterminate

the poisonous taint from the blood, and, if the mother is enceinte, it is her duty
to take the Resolvent, as by this means the taint or corruption transmitted and
received at the formation of the foetus will be removed, and the blood that is

appropriated for the nourishment of the child before birth will be pure and
healthy. In " the beginning" the children of men, the offspring of the parent,

inherit the corruption of blood and vices of system. Time develops and
increases them. Let the mother, by all means, take Radway's Resolvent, make
her blood pure, strong and nourishing, and no sickly children will be born
to her.

CHILDREN'S INHERITANCR
How many thousands of children are now suffering with some inherited

malady, received as an heir loom or legacy from their parents' infirmities!

How many thousands of conscientious parents, who suffer mental torments as

they witness tho locked- up diseases and the prevalent infirmities of their own
bodies gradually becoming developed in their children, Scrofula, King's
Evil, St. Vitus* Dance, Fits, Rheumatism, Rickets! Strumous DiacMrges
from the Ear, Eruptive Diseases of the Head, Nose, Cankers, Sores in the
Mouth, Dropsical Swellings, Water of the Brain, White Swelling, Early Rotting

of Teeth, Early Ripeness of Intellect, great precocity; also subject to be laid up
on the least exposure—these are but few of the many symptoms that the unfor-

tunate child exhibits.

It is better, in all cases, where you know or suspect that your child inherits

a disease, to commence early, and give the Sarsaparillian Resolvent in doses as
prescribed for infants and young children. The longer the poison remains in

tho blood, weakening the organs and structure of the body out of the poisoned
blood, the more difficult the cure.

PROMPT ACTION OP READY RELIEF.
Fontanna, Lebanon Co., Pa., Feb. 6, *86.

Messrs While taking a view over vour Almanac of '86, and reading
about your R. R. R., it brought to my mind *a terrible scene that I was a wit-
ness of some years ago out west. One of our companions took a spell of Colic
and Cramp in the stomach, so bad that we thousrht death for him was close at
hand, and while one of the party had a bottle of your valuable medicine, we

Spontaneous lassitude foreshows disease.



Insalivate as well a- masticate beiore swallowing food.

Sixth Month. JUNE. 30 Days.

MOON'S PHASES.

Last Quarter,
New Moo.v,
first quarter,
Fcli. Moon,
LAS! QUARTER

11. M.
1 37 Morn.

11 18 Morn.
1 33 Morn.
3 51 Eve.
10 36 Eve.

z a Km
/. ~ i. 7

Miscellaneous.

30

Fri.

sat.
Si :*.

Hon.

Wed
Thars.

Toes.
Wed.
Thurs.

17 -rx.
Is Mon.
19 Tnes.
20 Wed.
21 . I

.-

Sat.

8UN.
Mon.
Taos.
Wed.
Thurs.

-

|
4 36

1 35
;

[

4 35
j

t 3>
4 34
4 34

» 4 31

4 31
! 4 U

i 34

4 34
' 4 31

: 1 34
4 31
1 31
4 34
4 35
4 35

j

4 35

4 36
i 36

4 37
4 37
4 37

4 33

II M
•• 19

7 -'0

7 21

7 21

7 22 I

7 23
j

7 23
'

7 24
7 24

7 25

7 25
7 26

|

7 27

28 i

29 |

29
29

j

29

H «
40

1 11

1 39
i 2 b

2 34

j
3 2
3 32
4 6

, sets.

9 9
9 5.)

10 38
i 11 l*i

11 51

! morn.
25
58

1 32
2 7
2 47
3 32

rises.

8 24
9 16

10
10 33
11 11

11 41

morn.

Prince Louis Napoleon killed in
Garibaldi died, 1882

Zululand,1879.

Mexican War declared, 1346
George ill. of England born, 1738.
Carl Maria von Weber died, 1826.
Memphi s taken, 186-2. Patrick Henry died, 1799
First i C ongress, 1765.
Black PriB and died, 1376.
Charles Dickens died, 1870
Gibi alter taken, 1704. Dutch land in N. Y., 1667.

i -re of Cnristians in Alexandria,, 18S2.
N. Y. City incorporated, 1665. Brvant d , 78.
Fug.Slave Bill repealed. '64.King Ladwigd. ,'86.

Taxonteaord d. 1767. U.S. Flag adopted, 1777.
Magna Charta, 1215, Arkansas admitted, 1836.
Battle of Bunker Hill, 1775.
War declared with Great Britain, 1812.
Battle of Waterloo, 1815.
Alabama sunk bv the Kearsarge, 1864.
Battle of Stone Ferrv,1779. Santa .A una d ,76
Summer Solstice. Black Hole tragedy, 1756
Second surrender of Napoleon I., lslS".

Battle of Springfield, N. J , 1780
Cabot discovered I 1497
Gen Cutter killed, 1876.
George IV. died, 1830.
Queen Victoria Crowned, 1838.
Battle ofMonmouth, 177*. Henry VH1 b.,1491
Henry Clav died, 1852.
Guiteau, the assassin, hjintred, 1882

gave doses according to directions, and in a few hours' time we had him almost
well, which we thought no doctor could have done by far in sur h a short time.
The above is honestlv and truly so, and mar you ever prosper in your works.

. " Signed" CYRUS LONG,
Fontanna, Lebanon Co., Pa.

Poisoned Elood.

Gentlemen : I think it my duty to inform you that about 13 years ago I

had a very small red spot come on my leg just above the ankle. It soon became
very painful, and kept increasing in size. I said to my wife, " That is just how
father's legs began at first, and I am afraid I shall have bad legs like him."

A friend of mine told me to " go and buy a bottle ofEadway's Sarsaparillian,
and that will cure you."

I gladly went and purchased a bottle, and my leg soon began to be leas in-

flamed, and the second bottle made a complete cure ; and my legs to-day are
sound and good, thanks to Radway's Sarsaparillian.

1 am, gentlemen, yours respectfully, JOSEPH BUSHELL.
Denison Mills P. O., Quebec. Feb. 24th, 1885.

I

Beady Relief in water cures Heartburn and Sour Stomach.

13



ated being aiJ olution.

SCROFULA, SYPHILIS AND MERCURY.
Closely resembling tho SCROFULOUS taint is that of SYPHILIS and

MERCURY. These destructive agents, unless eradicated, wdl fatten them-
selves on the tissues, and in the very bones of the system.

This last fact is now undisputed, as chemists have demonstrated that de-
posits of this mineral Mercury are found in the bonea of persons who have died
after having been subjected to COURSES of Mercury; and wo assert that the
mischief of this agent, so popular with many physicians, is be^ ond all calcula-

tion. THOUSANDS have had their systems ruined by its use, and now that it

is beginning to be found out, what we have ever asserted, that mercury will not
cure a systeai affected with Syphilis or private disease, the thought bc<-

appalling. We say to you, whose systems have become broken down by either
Scrofula or Syphilis, never allow yourself to take Mercury or Calomel. To the
poison that is lurking in your system it adds another as bad, if not worse, than
that it attempts to cure. Witness the broken-down miner for quicksih er: Sores,
Rheumatic Pains, Brain and Liver troubles beset him the balance of che poor
life he drags out. Would you inoculate him with Syphilis to cure his mercurial
disease? The doctrine that you must give one poison to eradicate the other ii

fallacious, and, if space allowed, we could show you prooia upon proofs to

establish the correctness of our views.

See "False and True."
You xnnst resist the ravages of the disease—tho dissolution of the tissues—

the decay of the system, by such medicines as RADWAY'S SARSAPARIL-
LIAN. You can do this only by enriching the blood, building up the system,
SUPPORTING it whilst the healing powers of nature are doing the good work.
There is no Corrosive Sublimate or Mercurials in this great remedy of Nature.

Eadway's Sarsaparillian is a Tonic and an Alterative.

SCROFULA CURED.
St. Hyacinthe, P. Q., Canada, August 19, 1881.

Doctor : As last fall I completely and marvelously cured a victim of Scrofula

in its last stage, by following your advice given in your little treatises on that

disease, I would feel much obliged if you would forward me your treatises on
Irritable Urethra and Self-abuse (illus.), for which I inclose stamps. I need it

absolutely at once, as the poor victim of ignorance is hurrying fast to his grave.

In haste, your confrere,

RANDOLPH MCINTYRE, M. D.

See " Radway on Scrofula " and Almanac of 1S79 and 1881 for other extra-

ordinary cures of Scrofula.

Voice from Libera, Africa.

I have for several years used Dr. Radway's excellent Remedies inmy family,

and find them deserving of all that might be said of them. The Relief, Resolv-

ent and Regulators comprise the list which stands the test of our climate so

admirably well. I always keep a supply of these medicines on hand and never
think my family safe without them. Notwithstanding many other medicines
are introduced and sold here, there are none to compare with Dr. Radway's
when faithfully used according to directions. In such a case, cures are sure to

follow.

DAN'L J. DENNIS,
Comptroller, Treasury Department,

Liberian Government.
Monrovia, Liberia, Africa, July 1, 1880.

>»«.«<•..«

In dropsical patients, ulcers are hard to cure.
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Chemistry is destructive rather than productive.

Seventh Month. .JULY. 31 Days.

MOON'S PHASES.

New Moon, -

First quarter,
Full Moon, -

Last quarter,

D. H. M.
9
16
23
30

1

7

9

8 Morn
Morn

29 Morn
13 Eve.

Sun.
Moa.
Tues.
Wed.
Tliurs.
Fri.

Sat.
'Sun.
Hon.
Tues.
Wed.
Tliurs.
FVl.
Sat.
Sun.
Mori.
Tues.
Wed.
Tliurs.
Fri.

Sat.
Sun.
Mon
Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.
Fri.
Sat.
Sun.
Mon.
Tues.

z; ao 1

! fca ft ao ja
1 a » 023

H. M.

<*# S3

H. M. H. M.
j

4 33 7 29 9 1

4 39 7 29 36
4 39 7 29 1 4
4 40 7 29 1 34
4 41 7 28 2 6

4 41 7 28 2 42
4 42 7 28 3 23
4 12 7 27 4 13
4 43 7 27 sets.

4 41 7 27 8 37
4 44 7 '-6 9 17
4 45 7 26 9 55
4 46 7 25 10 29
4 4(3 7 25 11 1

4 47 7 24 11 33
4 48 7 21 morn.
4 49 7 23 7

4 49 7 23 44
4 50 7 22 1 25
4 51 7 21 2 12
4 52 7 20 3 5
4 53 7 20 4 5
4 54 7 19 rises.

4 51 7 18 8 33
4 55 7 17 9 9
4 56 7 16 9 40
4 57 7 16 10 10

4 58 7 15 10 38
4 59 7 14 11 5
5 7 13 11 34
5 7 12 morn.

Miscellaneous.

of Gettysburg, 1863.

President Garfield shot by Guiteau, 1881.
Battle of Sadowa, 1866.

Independence Day, 1776.

British captures Ticonderoga, J77S. [d., 1885.

Edward VI died, 1553. Commander Gorringe
R B. Sheridan died, 1816.

Washington City chosen Capital of U. S.

Battle of Jamestown, 1781.

Christopher Columbus horn, 1447.

Alexander Hamilton shot, 18G4. [burned, '82.

Washington took command, 1775. Alexandria
Arrival of first Steamer from U. S. at Cork, '39.

Second Chicago fire, 1874.

Stony Point taken, 1779. Napoleon I. capt'd,'15,
The Great Strike begun, 1877.

Charlotte Cordav guillotined, 1798.

Battle of Warsaw, 1655.

Bre in New York, 1845.

Sewing machines patented. 1846.
First Battle of Bull Hun, 1861.
Battle Atlanta, Ga., 1864. Pittsburg riots. 1877.
Gibralter taken, 1604. Gen. Grant died, 1885.
Battle of Niagara, 1814. Capt. Webb k., 1883.
Spanish Armada defeated, 1588.

Louis Phillippe died, 1850.

Bank of England chartered, 1694.

Reign of Terror, 1794. SirM. Montifiore d.,'85.
Confederate soldiers caroled 1865.

Wm. Penn died, .718
First United States Census, 1790.

COLD AND PAIN IN TUB LUNGS CURED.
Ashland, Wis., Nov. 21, 1885.

Dr. Radway—Dear Sir : For a long- time I intended to write to you
a few lines lauding" your Sarsaparillian Resolvent. Eighteen years
ago I recommended this remedy to a Dr. Zimmerman, of Owatorma,
Minn., an old friend of mine, and told him that there was no better
medicine against Cold and Pain in the Lungs. He tried it and then
thanked me very much, saying also that there could not be a better
one in those cases mentioned, and now recommends it to his patients.
I also recommended your medicines to Mr. Bixby, druggist in Owa-
tonna, and upon my request he has taken some in stock. In Appieton,
Wis., I met a young married man who had a bad cough, and they
were fearing* for consumption. I recommended your Sarsaparillian
Resolvent, and some time later I saw him fresh and healthy; he

Beady Belief checks Diarrhoea.
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Do nothing- alter fullness.

pressed my hand warmly, and said that if I had not been he would
have been buried now ; it cured him very quick. Some 16 years ago
(in Duluth) a man came to me telling' me that his wife was dying on
account of coughing ; he had tried two doctors, but without result.

I got your Sarsaparillian and a few days after she was all right.

When children cough one dose is sufficient to stop it. I again express
my astonishment over this medicine, and I can only counsel everyone
to keep it in the house ; it prevents in many cases a severe sickness,

etc. Yours truly, F. KRUSCHKE.

BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, CONSUMPTION
DIPHTHERIA,

And all Pulmonary Diseases Cured by Radway's Sarsaparillian

Resolvent.

Pew persona but are troubled, more or leas with difficulty of raising Phlegm, a thick
humor or matter, deposited from the blood, that obstructs the air-passages and glands of
the Bronchiao, etc. The accumulation of this matter leads to Ulceration, Tubercles and
Consumption, and the patient suffers great distress until it is removed. One teaspoon-
fulof the Resolvent will loosen the Phlegm and enable tlie patient to expectorate with
ease. Every person troubled with Cough, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Tightness or the Chest,
Phlegm, Iuflamrnatiou of the Lungs, Congestion, etc., should take a teaspoonful of the
Sarsaparillian at once, and bathe the chest with Radway's Ready Relief. If the cough
is constant, take the Resolvent regularly—three or four times a day-—or whenever a
fit of spasmodic cough seizes you.

Consumption, Night Sweats and Hoarseness Cured.
Savannah, Ga., May 31, 1880.

Db. Radwat & Co.—Dear Sirs : In the year 1867 I was for six or eight months in bad
health from various causes. I thought several times I hod consumption if I had let it

run on longer. I could taste blood every timo that I coughed, and I tried all the cough
syrups I could hear of, aud I had the doctors to mix me up several remedies, but none
of them did any good. Every night I had night sweats, with a pain in my bieast. 1 got
one bottle of your Resolvent, and I tell you tne difference it made in me, it is no use for
nae to try to write it. I am most ready to say it cured me, but nay blood was in a bad
condition and I took several of them since that time. 1 asked a friend " v. hat arc you
whispering about t " He said :

" I have not spoke a loud word in two weeks." I told him
to get one bottle of Radway's Resolvent and take about six or eight times a day about
one teaspoonful at a time, just enough to keep the glands of the throat wet, and a des-
sert spoonful on going to bed. It made him talk aloud iu one day. It is no use for me
to try to explain the virtue of your medicines. About two weeks ago I bought six bot-
tles. I am now taking it. I can sleep good and I feel all right. I always take it in the
spring of the year to keep ray blood right. So I will come to a close.

Respectfully yours, JAMES S. FOY, Savannah, Ga.

BEAUTY, ,

How to secure a clear smooth, beautiful, healthy skin is the desire of all, and thiB is
within the reach of all. The skin becomes discolored, rough, eruptive, by the virulent and
unhealthy condition of the excretions and insensible perspiration—that is secreted by its
functions—and expelled through its pores. The skin is one of the chief outletB for the
expulsion of the excremeutitious humors or elements, that the absorbent vessels reject,
to nourish and sustain the blood ; hence these irritant humors poison the delioate skin,
aud .we have Pimples, Blotches, Sores, either simple or malignant, according to the
condition of the perspiration and excremeutitious humors, secreted by the skin. Now
the application of cosmetics only hide these detects, aud increase the irritant condition
of the skin.

MADWAY'S SABSAPABILLIA1?
I» a trne cure for all Skin Eruptions. Tt makes the blood rich and pure—and, after it
lias driven out of the blood and the follicles, and secreting orifices of the skin, the poison
from the excrementitions humors—it will divest the perspiration of its poison, and make

skin pure clear, and beautiful. This is the only way to secure good skin.

o.
Th

*u
re i9

,

no,ieinedv that will cure the sufferer of Salt-rheum, Ring Worm, Erysipelas,
St Anthony's Fire, Rtsh, Tetters. Pimples, Blotches, Prickly Heat. Acne, and Sores,

r^A B
.^

l3
i
Hlim<>"jof ajj kiada go quick ^ the SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT.

U9t it be tried.

Liquids replete more easily than solids.

IS



Compatibility with medicines is like harmony with colors,

Eighth Month. AUGUST. 31 Days.

MOON'S PHASES.
D. H. M.

New Moon, - - 7 14 Eve.
First Quarter, 14 11 28 Morn.
Full Moon, - - 21 11 4 Morn.
Last Quarter, 29 9 2 Morn.

a
H
•4

>>

<
c a ;

Miscellaneous.
P ft *2 003 3#

H. M. H. M. H. M.
1 Wed. 5 1 7 11 5 Battle of the Nile, 1798. Geo. I. crowned, 1714
2 Thurs. 5 2 7 10 39 Chas. X. abdicates, '30, Napoleon I. consul, '02

3 Fri. 6 3 7 9 I 18 Columbus left Spain, 1492.
4 Sat 6 4 7 8 2 2 Shelley born, 1792. Iowa admitted, 1846.
5 SUN. 5 5 7 7 2 52 First Cable message, '58. Henry Lcro'ned, 1100.
6 Mon. 5 6 7 5 3 47 Ben Jonson died, 1637. O'Connell born, 1775.

7 Tues. 5 7 7 4 sets. Great Fire in New York, 1778.
8 Wed. 5 8 7 3 7 54 Battle of Mackinaw, 1814.

9 Thurs. 5 9 7 2 8 30 Ashburton Treaty, 1848.
10 Fri. 5 9 7 1 9 3 Earthquake in New York, 1884.
11 Sat. 5 10 8 59 9 36 Davis Straits discovered, 1585.

12 Sun. 5 11 6 58 10 10 George IV. b., 1762. Robert Southey b., 1774.
Fort Frio bombarded, 1»14.13 Mon. 5 12 6 57 10 45

14 Tues. 5 13 6 56 11 24 Admiral Farragut died, 1870.
15 Wed. 5 14 6 51 morn. Napoleon I. b., 1769. First book printed, 1457.

Hull's surrender, 1812. Battle Camden, 1780.16 Thurs. 5 15 6 53 8
17 Fri. 5 16 6 52 58 First Balloon Ascension, 1783.
18 Sat. 5 17 6 50 1 53 Fulton's llrst Steamboat sails, 1807.
19 Sun. 5' 18 6 49 2 54 Guerriere captured by the Constitution, 1812.

Steamer Atlantic sunk, 1852.20 Mon. 5 19 6 48 3 58
21 Tuea. 5 19 6 46 rises. First College in U. S. founded, 1636.
22 Wed. 5 20 6 45 7 39 Yacht America wins, 1851.
23 Thurs. 5 21 6 43 8 9 New Mexico annexed, 1846. [1485.
24 Fri. 5 22 6 42 8 38 Washington City taken, 1814. Bosworth Field,
25 Sat. 5 23 6 40 9 6 Cannon first used, 1346.
26 Sun. 5 24 G 39 9 34 Battle of Crecy, 1346. Stamp Act riot, 1768.
27 Mon. 5 25 6 38 10 4 Great Earthquake, Java, 1883.
28 Tues. 5 26 6 36 10 37 First Locomotive in U. S., 1830.
29 Wed. 5 27 6 35 11 13 Capture of Hatteras,'61. O.W. Holmes b., 1809.
30 Thurs. 5 28 6 CJ 11 54 Barometer first used, in Florence, 1643.

31 Fri. 5 28 6 31 morn. Mt. Cenis Tunnel begun, '57. Bunyan d., 1688.

SINGING WITH DELIGHT.
Allegheny, Pa., January 4, 1887.

RADway & Co.—Dear Sirs: ~]festerday I was suffering agrony with pain in
neck and head, procured a bottle of your splendid Relief, and in an hour after
rubbing was singing to myself avith delight at my sudden relief from pain.
Have used it for years for same i urpose. MRS. GEO. W. HORNER.

FAMI1jY MEDICINES.
Mobile, Ala., Ju'y 4, 1887.

Dr. Radway&Co.— Gents: I hnve been using your Remedies in mv family
for the last eighteen years with r erfect satisfaction. JACOB E. SMITH.

Montague, Texas, August 25, 1886.

Dr. Radway & Co.—Sirs: [ have been a constant u?er of your medicines
for the past twenty years ; I never use anything but the Pills and Relief.

THOS. J. JONES.
Santa Fe, Kan., August 25, 1887.

Dr. Radway & Co.—Dear Sirs t Your valuable medicines are a necessity
in our family, and they never fai i to give satisfaction in the man? vears we have
used them. MRS. J. LOHMILLER.

Radway'3 Pills cure Billiousness and Sick Headache.
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A convulsion occasioned by a purging potion is mortal.

1%. R. R. PIX-X«8

Purgation made Perfect in Dr. Radway's Pills.

UNIFORMITY AUD SAFETY OP ACTION SECURED.

PERFECT DIGESTION
will be accomplished by taking one of Railway's Pills every morning, about ten
o'clock, as a dinner pill. By so doing, Dyspepsia, Headache, Foul Stomach,
Biliousness will l>e avoided, and the lbod that is eaten contribute it3 nourishing
properties for the support of the natural waste and decay of the body.

Imperfect digestion frequently occurs when the bowels are regular : the
constituents of solids that are not absorbed in circulation, from imperfect
digestion, are frequently directed to the kidneys for their escape. In such
cases serious damage is done to the kidneys, as the urine secreted from imper-
fectly digested substances or food, or those constituents not secreted by the
liver or gall duct, establishes a foreign secretion in the form of albumen, sugar,
urea, uric acid, causing Blight's Disease, Diabetes, Dropsy, Penal Diseases of
the Kidneys, Congestion, Degeneration, Ulceration, Gravel, Bloody Urine, etc.
To prevent these serious and often fatal dilliculties, take one of lladway's Pills
every morning, two hours before dinner.

Imperfect digestion may bo known by a capricious appetite, craving for
food, great thirst, dryness in the mouth, dry skin, hot fetid breath, restlessness,
acidity, heartburn, swellings in the abdomen, chest, legs, cold feet, frequent
desire to urinate, varied color of urine, etc. Where these symptoms are pres-
ent, the SARSAPARILLIAN should be taken three times per day, and the Pills
one to six, as the case may require. As soon as digestion becomes perfect,
these unfavorable symptoms will disappear.

Important Benefit to all who have to use Pills or Purgative Medi-
cine secured by Radway's Pills, that no other Pills

or Purgative Medicine secures,

1st. No straining when at stool. If these Pills are taken in purgative doses,
they secure a free and easy passage, without cramping or straining. In
of Piles, Kidney Complaints, Inflammation or Irritation of the Bladder or
Womb, in Uterine Dilliculties; Tumors, Ulcers, Leucorrhcoa, and in cases where
there is weakness in the secreting vessels of the genital glands. Spermatorrhoea,
In voluntary Emissions, loss of vital fluid, and in all cases of calculous concre-
tions, stone in the bladder, or gall stones, straining is hurtful. Radway's Pills
secure a free discharge without, straining.

2d. After the li.rst few doses the patient will feel that these Pills impart in-
creasing strength, not only to the general system, but to the impaired organs of
nutrition—the gastric, nervous and bilious* system, the liver, bowels, kidneys,
pancreas. They strengthen the diseased part, and heal all excoriated surfaces,
or ulcers and sores in the intestines.

3d. They can be taken day after day without injury. No injurious results
will occur from change of temperature—wet or cold—under the influence of
these Pills.

4th. As soon as Radway's Pills are swallowed, their influence is felt, as they
at once commence their work of altering the condition of the secretions, and in
due time they secure an expulsion of the humors that cause the disease.

RADWAY'S PILLS AND DYSPEPSIA.
Nkwpokt. Kt., Feb. 27, 1887.

Messrs. Dr. Radwat & Co.—Gents : I have been troubled with Dyspepsia for about
four mout lis. I tried two different doctors without any permanent, benefit; I saw v our Ad.,
and two weeks ago bought a box of ronr Regulators and feel a great, deal better. En-
closed find stamp, please send me yniir book False and True. Your Pills have done me
more good than all the Doctor's Medicine that I have taken, etc. I am.

Yours respectfully, ROBERT A. PAGE,
72 Soutbgate St., Newport, Ky.

\-_*
Codfish, dry, boiled, digests in two hours.
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Corpulent persons should preserve strict regularity,

~\

Ninth Month. SEPTEMBER. 30 Days.

MOON'S PHASES,

New Moon, -

First Quarter,
Full Moon, -

Last Quarter,

u.
40 Eve.
i-l Eve.
8 Morn.
11 Morn.

Sat.
Sun.
Alon.
Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.
Fri.

Sat.
Sun.
Mon.
Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.
FrL
Sat.
Sun.
Mon.
Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.
Fri.

Sat.
Sun.
Mon.
Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.
Fri.
Sat.
Sun.

fc <n

fcw fcg o wUn Pfc 02
</>£ <"<£ S25

II. M. II. M. H. M.
5 29 6 30 41

5 30 6 28 1 34
5 31 6 27 2 32
5 32 6 25 3 35
33 6 24 sets.

5 34 6 22 7 2

5 35 8 21 7 36
5 36 6 19 8 10

5 37 6 17 8 45
5 37 6 10 9 23
5 38 6 14 10 6
5 39 6 13 10 54
5 40 6 11 11 47
5 41 6 9 morn.
5 42 6 8 46
5 43 6 6 1 48
5 44 6 5 2 51
5 45 6 3 3 55
5 40 6 1 4 57
5 46 6 rises.

5 47 5 5S 7 6
5 48 5 57 7 34
5 49 5 55 8 3
5 50 5 53 8 35
5 51 5 52 9 9
5 52 5 50 9 IS

5 53 5 49 10 32
5 54 5 47 11 21
5 55 5 45 morn.
5 50

!

5 44 16

Miscellaneous.

Louis XIV. died, 1715. Battle of Sedan, 1870.

Napoleon III. surren., 1870. J. Howard b.' 1728.

Oliver Cromwell died, 1658.
France for the third time a Republic, 1870.

Malta taken, 1800. First Congress, 1774.,
Mayflower sailed, 1620. Laiavette born, 1757.
Boston settled, 1630.

Sehastopol taken, 1855. N. Pac R.R. com pi. '83.

Canada invaded, 1775. Gal van i born, 1737.

Phosphorous obtained by Brandt, 1667.

Battle of Brandywine, 1777. Blucher d., 1819.

Baltimore bombarded, "1814.

Battle of Quebec, 1759. Tel-el-Kebir bat., '82.

Duke of Wellington died, 1852.

City of Mexico taken by Scott, 1847.
Moscow burned, 1812. [oper
Battle of Antietam, 1862. Mt. Cenis Tunnej
Surrender of Quebec, 1759
President Garfield died, 10.35 P.M., 1881.

Pres. Arthur sworn in Pres.atN.Y.,2.15A.M., '81.

Sir Waller Scott d ,
'32. Andre capture'!, 1780.

Mormonism founded, 1827. Autumn begins.
Serapis captured, 1779. Neptune disc'd, 1816.

He!! Gate's rocks blasted, 1876.

Pacific Ocean discovered by Balboa, 1513.
Phi la. captured by ihe British, 1777.
Steamship Arctic lost. 1854.

Slavery abolished in Brazil, 1871.
Draft in New York, 1862.

Battle at Poplar Grove, Va., 3.864.

New Principles Secured by Ra&way's Regulating

Fills.

1. A Vegetable Substitute for Calomel.
2. Counter-irritation made perfect in Radway's Pills, that withdraws in-

flammation from congested blood vessels, nerves, liver, stomach, bowels, kid-

neys and other viscera, and purging all excrementitious, corrupt humors and
diseased deposits from the system.

3. In these Pills a nourishing and nutritious principle is secured, by which
the blood, juices and fluids of the system become invested with the vigor of

life ; they are the only purgative medicine that strengthens during the process

of purgation. These Pills act as a solvent of the system to properly dissolve

the substances taken into the stomach, and aid digestion and the conversion of
said substances into the proper constituents to make pure, rich and wholesome
blood, the deficiency of which is the cause of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Diabetes
and many urinary difficulties, etc.

Ready Relief cures Colic and Dysentery
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Tascal matters generate disease if retained too long.

4. They regulate the organs of the system, restoring functional harmony and
securing the secretion ofthe proper constituents ot vann organ. By their action,

the liver secretes its allotted proportion of bile—the lungs carbon, the skin

sweat, the kidneys urine, etc., and are always reliable as a purgative.

5. The aged, and persons subjected to Constipation, Paralytic, or liable to

Paralysis and weakness of the Bowels, Kidneys and Bladder, etc., that have to

resort to injections, by taking two or three of Kadway's Pills, will enjoy natural

discharges, and by the occasional use of them have regular operations. In

these cases their strengthening and nutritious principles are exhibited; every

dose will add new strength to the Boweis, Liver, Kidneys, etc., that may be

worn or depleted by age.

6. In these Pills, a want that science has ever failed to supply is secured,

and this is a thorough purgative, that can be given in safety in cases of eruptive

fevers, as Small-pox, Erysipelas, Yellow Fever, Scarlet and Typhoid Fevers.

When the mucous membrane becomes ulcerated, these Pills act thoroughly, yet

heal ulcerated and excoriated parts.

7. Radway's Pills are made from extracts—-from new ingredients—entirely

vegetable, superior in every respect to the ordinary powders and substancos of

the common advertised Pills, and have a safe, certain and uniform action.

Elegantly Coated—No Taste or Smell—Scouring the Insidea.

Persons who take Pills for the purpose of getting " a good scouring out,"
sre perhaps not aware that they are wearing away their intestines, irritating
the Mucous Membrane, and laying the foundation for Piles, inward Ulcers,
Sores, etc. Mandrake, that is claimed by some to be a substitute for Mercury,
will produce this ellect ; it will scour the bowels like any other drastic, and will
wear them out. (See page 666, Wood & Bache's U. S. Pharmacopoeia.)

RADWAY'S REGULATING- PELLS
Will quickly cure or relieve the following Complaints, viz.:

Diseases of Kidneys and Bladder, Diseases of the Liver and Heart, Bilious-

ness, Loss of Appetite, Indecision, Palpitations, Inflammation, Measles, Melan-
choly, Hysterics, Leucorrhcea, Fainting, Dizziness, Rush of Blood to the Head,
Obstructions. Retention of Urine, Dropsy, Acute Erysipelas, Headache, Bad
Breath, Inflammation of the Intestines, Bilious Fever, Jaundice, Apoplexy,
Enlargement of the Spleen, Sleeplessness, General Debility. Dimness of Sight,

Scurvy, Whooping Cough, Worms, Fits, Lowness of Spirits, Bad Dreams, Quinsy,

Pleurisy, ar.d all Organic Maladies, Loss of Memory and Loss of Physical

Strength, Constipation. Also all Complaints of Women.

Unionville, Mich., March 10, 1882.

Dr. R. G. Radway—Dear Sir t For a long time past I have been suffering
in the most distressing manner from a long train of symptoms, which have
baffled the skill of all the medical men down here, and which I feared, if not
arrested in their progress, would terminate in the total prostration of my
strength. Loss of appetite and desire of stimulating and artificial means of
sustenance at irregular times, want of healthy sleep and consequent depression
on arising in the morning, rendered life quite a burden to me, until a iriend of
mine induced me to try your medicines. So I got a bottle of Radway's Sar-
saparillian and a box of Radway's regulating Pills, and took them according to
directions. I toon found relief. I got three boxes and three bottles more, and
I am in better health than ever before.

I remain your humble servant, ARTHUR D. WRIGHT.

Radway & Co.—Gentlemen:
Chebanse, III., July, 1877.

Your Pills have often warded off sickness in
my family. I never think it safe to be without them; they are a fine, sure
medicine. Most respectfully yours, HENRY KENWORTH.

Chebanse, Iroquois Co., Illinois.

What a Physician says of Radway's Regulating Fills.

I am selling your R. R. Relief and your Regulating Pills, and have recom-
mended them above all pills, and sell a great many of them, and have them on

Male Foetuses incline to the right, female to the left.



Appoplexy is prevalent between forty and sixty. ^
Tenth Month. OCTOBER. 3 6 Days.

MOON'S PHASES.
». H. M.

New Moox, 6 9 18 Morn.
First Ouabtbb, 12 13 Morn.
Full Moox, 19 3 53 Eve.
LAST QUARTKii, 27 8 39 Eve.

1

•

SB oq

< «8 £S

H. M. H. M. II. M.
1 Mon. 5 57 5 42 1 16

2 Tues. 5 58 5 41 2 20

8 Wed. 5 59 5 39 3 28

4 Thurs. 5 59 5 38 4 37
5 Fri. 6 5 36 sets.

Sat. 6 1 5 35 6 41

7 Sun. 6 2 5 33 7 19 i

8 Moil. 6 3 5 32 8 1

9 Tues. 6 4 5 30 8 49
10 Wed. 6 5 5 29 9 42
11 Thurs. 6 6 5 27 10 40
12 Fri. 6 7 5 26 11 41

13 Sat. 6 8 5 24 morn.
14 Sun. 6 9 5 23 44
IS Mon. 6 10 5 21 1 47
16 Tues. 6 11 5 20 2 49
17 Wed. 6 12 5 18 3 49
18 Thurs. 6 13 5 17 4 48
19 Fri. 14 5 16 rises.

20 Sat. 6 15 5 14 6 4
21 Sun. 6 16 5 13 6 35
22 Mon. 6 17 5 11 7 8
23 Tues. 6 19 5 10 7 45
24 Wed. 6 20 5 9 8 26

25 Thurs. 6 21 5 8 9 13
20 Fri. 6 22 5 6 10 5
27 Sat. 6 23 5 5 11 1

28 Sun. 6 24 5 4 morn

.

29 Mon. 6 25 5 3 2

so Tues. 6 26 5 2 1 6
31 Wed. 6 27 5 2 13

Ml8CEELANEOUS

.

British troop arrived in Boston, 1768.
Andre executed, 1780. First R. R. in U. S. , J833.
Blackhawk died, 1838.

Battle of Germantown, 1777.
Crystal Palace, N. Y., burned, 1858.

Peace proclaimed, 1783.
Edgar A. Foe died, 1849.

Second battle of Saratoga, 1777.
Great Fire in Chicago, 1871.

First Overland Mail, 1858.

Prince of Wales visits New York, 1860. [1870.

Columbus dis. America. 1492. Gen. R. E. Lee d.

New York banks suspend. 1857.

Battle of Hastings, 10(56. Wm. Penn born, 1644.

Napoleon I. arrived at St. Helena, 1815.
First Newspaper in New York, 1725. [1558.

Burgoyne surrendered, 1777. Queen Mary d.

Lord Palmerston died, 1865.

Surrender of Cornwallis, 1781. [1842
George I. crowned, 1714. Grace Darling d.
Battle of Trafalgar, ISttS. Richard III. b. 1450.

Revocation Edict of Nantes, 16s5
Rattle of Edgehill, 1642.

Daniel Webster died, 1852.

Battle of Balaklava, 1854. Mncauley b. 1800.
First Congress adjourned, 1774.
Columbus discovered Cuba, 1492.

Harvard College founded, 1036.

Battle of White Plains. 1776. McClellen d., 1885
Gambetta born 18:58. John Adams born, 1735.
Cyclone Bengal, 1777. Nevada admitted, lt64.

hand always, and use them in my practice and in my own family, and expect
to, in preference of all Pills. Yours respectfully,

DORAVILLE, Ga., Feb. 13th, 1876. De. A. C. MIDDLEBROOK.

Important to Persona Advanced in Years, troubled with Con-

stipated Bowels and Difficulty of Passing Water, Im-

perfect Digestion, Food Converted to Water.

well-known citizen of Ohio, Mr. J. Hildbeth, aged 67 years,

Mansfield, O., March 27, 1869.

Db. Ra.dway: Enclosed find one dollar Send by mail as many of your
Regulating Pills as you can afford. I wish your Pills and Resolvent. I like
them very much and recommend them to others. Our druggists have cone ;

they say the run is so great they have sold out. I am free to sav for mvself they
are the best medicines I ever' found. I wish you would inform me if there is

any danger if they are retained in the system for a length of time by taking

Letter from
Mansfield, Ohio.

Radway's Pills tone the Digestive organs.
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Post-mortem, examinations throw no light on Nou>

one or more every evening for a length of time, as there are many good medi-
cines that are injurious to take for a length of lime. * * * I have lor
several years been troubled with costiveness, a > that even injections would
not procure mo an evacuation. 1 was all the time in more or lets pain from the
flatulency, wuh large discharges of wind. At the same tunc Iwusaillicted with
urinary difficulties } at times it almost killed me to pass water, very scanty and in

drops; at other times large quanaties, alm».»ot amounting to diabetes. My ago
i$6S. I tried everything I thought would uo good; nothing allorded relief, la
short, I procured one box of radway's Regulating Tills; took six; free
evacuations followed—no bickness, no pains. Took two at bedtime, this secured
a stool every day; sometimes would take three, at others lour each day; result
—regular for several days without pills. All pmnand trouble from wind ceased.
Got one bottle of R. It. Resolvent; urine now all right. I am well known,
more or less, all over the State, and not uni'avoranly lor truth and veracity.
Send pills without delay. (Signed) J. UiLDREfll.

Cases of INFLUENZA and CROUP are speedily and successfully treated

and cured by the R. R. R. Remedies.

CONGESTION OF THE LUNGS.
If suddenly seized with Congestion or Inflammation of the Lungs, Pneu-

monia or Pleurisy, rub the chest and tide, back and spine freely with Radway'a
Ready Relief; give the Resolvent in doses of a teaspoonful every hour, and take
six or eig|fc of Radway's Pills. In the most distressing forms, the patient will

breathe free and easy. In a few minutes after the rubbing with the Relief, and
swallowing the Resolvent, all danger will bo passed as soon as the Pills operate;
but it is well to continue the Resolvent and Pills in small doses for several da}s,

and to wear around the body flannel soaked with Ready Relief. If the simple
treatment in the above form of epidemio diseases is followed, life will be pre-

served.

FOR BILIOUS DISEASES.
Not one in a thousand would suffer from bilious complaints if Dr. Radway's

treatment is observed, and all who maybe seized with Bilious Colic, Bilious

Fever, Typhoid Fever, Chills and Fever, Fever and Ague, Remittent and Inter-

mittent Fever, in fact, all animal and vegetable fevers, are prevented and cured
by Radway's Pills, assisted, when required, by the Ready Relief.

TREATMENT.—See directions around each bottle and in each box.

ONE PILL, taken when symptoms of dizziness, fullness or pain in the head,
nausea at stomach, indigestion, costiveness, pain after eating, sleeplessness,

bad dreams, etc., etc., appear, will 6oon cure this difficulty. Radway's Pills

are unlike all other pills; each pill contains three grains of the active curative

principles of extracts of the rarest products of the vegetable kingdom—of in-

gredients some of them never before used as medicine, and to be found only in

these Pills.

In cases of colic, severe inflammation, or paralysis of the bowels, and a
speedy discharge of their contents required, grind six of the pills to a powder,
and take in some preserves or water. In half an hour, the Pills, given in this

way, will generally operate. The doso can bo repeated, if necessary, in two
hours. "We have known the Pills, given in this form, to open the bowels when
Croton Oil, Elaterium Podophyllumt Mandrake, have failed. It is seldom
that a second dose will be required in these cases of Intestinal Obstructions.

It will greatly assist the Pills in effecting a cure, by giving the patient a
bowl of hot oatmeal grnel six hours after taking the Pills, or in the morning
previous to their operation. In sudden Colds, Influenza, etc., this treatment is

a sure cure.

Burning Springs, Wirt Co., W. Va., July 27, 79.
Dear Sir: I tender you my most sincere thanks for the benefit I have

received through your medicines. I have used your R. Relief and Pills for
neuralgia and liver complaints, and am now, I think, a well m;in My wife has
used the same for indigestion and sick headache and received the greatest
benefit therefrom. She wishes you to send her a copy of "False and True,"etc.

Your humble servant, WM. PRICE.

Bleeding in pregnancy produces abortion.



A similarity of feeling will beget a similarity of expression.

Eleventh Month, NOVEMBER, 30 Days.

MOON'S PHASES.
D.

New Moon, 3

Fikst Quarter, 10

Full Moon, 17
Last Quarter, 26

M.
46 Eve.
59 Morn.

Morn.
4 Eve.

1 Thurs.
2 Fri.

3 Sat.
4 I Sun.
5 Mon.
6 Tues.
7 Wed.
8 Thurs.
9 Fri.

10 Sat.
tl Sun.
12 Mon.
13 Tues.
14 Wed.
15 Thurs.
16 Fri.

17 Sat.
18 Sun.
19 Mon.
20 Tups.
21 Wed.
22 Thurs.
23 Fri.
24 Sat.
25 Sun.
2(5 Mon.
27 Tues.
28 Wed.
29 Thurs.
aa Fri.

M fc,g o »
is <» is H o »
<jiii &£w

II. M. H. M. H. M.
6 28 4 59 3 23
6 29 4 58 4 35
6 30 4 57 sets.

6 32 4 56 5 52
6 33 4 55 6 38
6 34 4 54 7 30
6 35 4 53 8 29
6 36 4 52 9 31
6 37 4 51 10 35
6 as 4 5) 11 39
6 39 4 49 morn.
6 40 4 48 42
6 42 4 48 1 43
6 43 4 47 2 42
6 44 4 46 3 40
6 4) 4 45 4 38
6 46 4 45 5 34
6 47 4 44 rises.
6 48 4 43 5 44
6 49 4 43 6 24
6 50 4 42 7 9
6 51 4 42 7 59
6 52 4 41 8 53
6 5 5 4 41 9 51
6 55 4 40 10 52
6 56 4 40 11 56
6 57 4 40 morn.
6 53 4 39 1 2
6 59 4 39 2 9
7 4 39 3 20

Miscellaneous.

General Sherman retires, 1883.
Erie Can.d finished, 1825.

General Grant elected President of XT* S. 1868.
Gunpowder Plot discovered, 1605.
Guy Fawke's Day.
Abraham Lincoln elected, 1860.
Battle of Tippecanoe, 1814.
Milton died, lf>74. Lincoln re-elected, 1864.
Great Fire in Boston, 1872. Mayflower ar., 1620.
Dutch rule in N Y. ceased, 1674.
Montreal captured, 1775. Luther born, 1483.
Panic in England, 1857.
Catherine If. died, 1796.

Sherman marched to the sea, 1864.
Suez Canal opened, 1869. Gt. Fire inN. Y., *S5.

Fort Washington taken, 1776.
Post ortices established, 1776.
British captured Fort Lee, 1776.

Cape of Good Hope doubled, 1497.
Chloroform first used as an anaesthetic, 1847.
Voltaire died, 1694.
France an Empire, !

52. Gold dis. N. Guinea, '86
Bragg defeated, 1863.

Battle of Lookout Mountain, 1863. [1885,

Evacuation Day, N. Y., 1783. Alfonso XII d.,

Oliver Goldsmith born, 1728.
iloosac Tunnel opened. 1873.
Washington Irving died, 1859.

Horace Greely d., 1872. Savannah taken, 1778
Revolutionary "War ends, 1782.

DROPSY.
The Sarsaparillian and the Pills, in large doses, should be taken by dropsical

persons. They will not only reduce the swelling, but remove the cause of the

swelling, which is the disease of the Liver, Kidney or Heart, as the case maybe.
In this disease the Resolvent shows its great power over the absorbent system.

Dropsical swelling frequently results from cases of Fevers, Measles, Consump-
tion and Scrofula.

Complete Cure of Dropsy in the Leg.

Dr. Hadway—Dear Sir: I wish to add my testimony to the efficacious
power of your medicines in curing me of Dropsy. I followed your advice in
your almanac for the year 1882, and I am happv to tell you that two bottles of
the Sarsaparillian Resolvent, with three or four boxes of your Pills, made a com-
plete cure in wx weeks. When I commenced to use your medicines my leg
was twenty-two inches round ; by the virtue of your medicines it is now reduced
to its natural size. It was also nearly as hard as a stone, which prevented me

Ready Relief and Resolvent cure Rheumatism and Gout.
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A wound never maturated in less than two days.

from bending it ; but now it ia free from pain, and that dreadful hardness is

gone; in fact I am cured— I don't think that I had any abdominal swelling. I

tender you my sincere thanks for the relief J have received through your medi-
cines. I used the Ready lielief freely, and 1 attribute my restoration to health
to the combined use of all.

I am, sincerely, your humble servant,
JOSE I'll SPKNCLEY, SB.

Pbterboro, Ontario, Canada, Nov. llth, isxi.

Another Letter from Mrs. C. Krapf.

August 18th, 1875.

Dr. Radway—Kind Sir . I take the liberty to address you again. My health
is greatly improved by the use of vour medicines. Three of the tumors are en-
tirely gone, and the fourth is nearly so. Dropsy is gone, health 6till improving,
and my weight decreasing very fast. I have had a great many calls this summer
to inquire of the wonderful cure your medicine has done for me, one from Ohio,
one from Canada, three from Jackson, and quite a number from this place.

Yours, with respect, MUS. C. KRAPF.

We are well acquainted with Mrs. Krapf. She is an estimable lady and
very benevolent. She has been the means of selling many bottles of the Resolv-
ent, by the druggists of Ann Arbor, to persons afflicted with internal tumors.
We have heard of some wonderful cures effected by it.

Yours respectfully, EBERBACH & CO.
Ann Arbor, Mich., August istb, io75.

DYSPEPSIA.
HUNDREDS of maladies spring from this complaint. The symptoms of this

disease are the symptoms of a broken-down stomach. Indigestion, Flatulence,
Heartburn, Acid Stomach, Pain after Eating— giving rise sometimes to the
most excruciating Colic — Pyrosis or Water Brash, etc., etc.

RADWAY'S SARSAPARILLIAN, aided by Radway's Pills, when needed,
is a cure for tins complaint It restores strength to the stomach and makes it

perform its functions. The symptoms of Dyspepsia disappear, and with them
the liability of the system to contract diseases. Take the medicine according
to directions, and observe what we say in "False and True" respecting diet.
The subject is loo long to introduce in our Almanac, and dyspeptics must heed
those rules.

To Dr. Radway— Dear Sir. I have for years been troubled with Dys-
pepsia and Liver Complaint, and found but little relief until I got your Pills and
Resolvent, and it made a perfect cure. They are the best medicines I ever had
in my life ; I will never be without them. Please send me a copy of your
" False and True," also a copv of vour " Illustrated Treatise on Irritable Ure-
thra and Self-Abuse." Your friend forever, JOSEPH FRANKLIN.

Richmond, Quebec, Canada, June, 1877.

DYSPEPSIA WITH PALPITATION.
Black River, N. 8., Feb 3d, 1882.

Doctor Radwav—Dear Sin I have for years been troubled with Dvs-
pepsia and Palpitation of the Heart, and found but little relief until I got your
Pills and Resolvent, and they cured me. Yours truly, A. P. BARRY.

ASTHMA.
St Paul, MfNN., September 15th, 1878.

Sirs! I am using your Resolvent and Pills for the Asthma. I find they do
me more good than any other medicines I have taken. I have had a hard time
last week with the Asthma, but lam over it now. It was three years ago that
1 first commenced to take your medicines for the Asthma, which relieved me
at once. TRUMAN D SMITH.

\_
Art aids, but nature performs the cure.
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The more acute the disease, the more slender the diet.

Twelfth Month. DECEIVidERi 31 Days.

MOON'S PHASES.

* i

D. H. M.
Jew Moon, - - 3 4 49 Mom.
First Quarter, 10 1 29 Morn.
Full Moon, - - 18 5 24 Morn.
Last Quarter, 26 44 Morn.

A
f3 CC

7 '*> fcaa
O «
O to Miscellaneous.

Q ">£ «»5 as

H. M.H. M. H. At.

1 Sat. 7 1 4 38 4 33 Arrival ofWm. Penn at Phila., 1700.
2 Sun. 7 2 4 38 5 43 John Brown executed, 1859.
3 Mon. 7 2 4 38 sets. Illinois admitted, 1818.
4 Tues. 7 3 4 38 6 9 Alabama admitted, 1818. Richelieu d., 1642.
5 Wed. 7 4 4 33 7 12 Mozart died, 1792. Van Buren born, 1782. [1881.
6 Thurs. 7 5 4 38 8 19 Infernal Machine found behind Montreal C. H.,
7 Fri. 7 <; 4 38 9 26
S Sat. 7 7 4 38 10 31 Washington crossing the Delaware, 1776.
9 Sun. 7 8 4 38 11 34 Milton born, 1603. Van Dyck died, 1641.
10 Mon. 7 9 * 38 morn. Death of Leopold I., '65. Alex. Dumas d. 1870.
11 Tues. 7 9 4 38 35 James II. tied, 1088. Pilgrims landed, 1620,
12 Wed. 7 10 •1 39 1 34 Pennsylvania admitted, 1787.
13 Tliurs. 7 11 4 39 2 31 Battle of Fredericksburg, Va., 1862.
14 Fri. 7 12 4 39 3 28 Washington died, 1799. [b. 1770.
15 Sat. 7 12 4 39 4 25 King Ferdinand of Portugal d., '85. Beethoven
16 Sun. 7 13 4 40 5 22 Boston Tea Party, 1773.
17 Mon. 7 14 4 4(1 6 19 Whittier born, 1807 Gen Bolivar died, 1830.
18 Tues. 7 14 4 40 rises America slavery abolished, 1865.
19 Wed. 7 15 4 41 5 54 Henry II. crowned, 1154. Rome burned 69, A. D.
•20 Thurs. 7 15 4 41 48 First Legislature of California met, 1849.
21 Fri. 7 16 4 42 7 45 Winter begins. Savannah taken, 1864.
^2 Sat. 7 16 4 43 8 45 Plymouth settled, 1620. George Elliot d., 1880.
23 S-UN. 7 16 4 43 9 47 Washington resigns commission, 1783.
24 Mon. 7 16 4 44 10 50 Treaty of Ghent, 1814. Thackeray d. 1863.
25 Tues. 7 17 4 45 11 55 Christmas day.
26 Wed. 7 17 4 4(> morn. Battle of Trenton, 1776.
27 Thurs. 7 17 4 46 1 2 St. John d., a. D. 100. John Keppler b. 1581.
•28 Fri. 7 18 4 47 2 11 Macauley d., 1859 Iowa admitted, 1845.
29 Sat. 7 18 4 47 3 22 Texas admitted, 1845. Gladstone born, 1809.
30 SUN. 7 19 4 48 4 36 Jesuit Order founded, 1535.
31 Mon. 7 19 4 43 5 48 Monitor sunk, 1862.

COMFLAXNTS OF WOMEN.
It is not at all times pleasant <>r convenient for a lady to consult a physician

for every di sagreeable or annoyhlg symptom that may occur. In Dr. Radway's
Sarsaparillum, Pills and Ready T.elie!—as the nature of the ailments indicates—
a remedial agent is secured that itvill at once remove all infirmities, ailments or

J

sickness tha fc may arise through impaired or disturbed functional secretions, be
j

it Leucorrhc»a (Whites), a Suppi ession of the Menses, Profuse Menstruation,

i
Colorless Di scharges, Green Sick tiess or Uterine Tumors.

|
Many !a lies seem to be rapic11y losing flesh—and are sensible of a gradual

waste—without suffering from cot gh or any marked sign of consumption. They
feel melancholy, disheartened, fYefful, and feel as if they were alone in the
world, wheii surrounded with e er; luxury the heart could wish, and are,
indeed, mai tyrs to great mental and physical suffering. In these cases (Mel-
anosis) the 1Jile is misdirected, and instead of being properly secreted by the

Radway's Pills—tasteless and effective, without griping.
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Consumption is a disease of the stomach as well as of the lungs.

liver, is retained, and becomes a foreign constituent of the blood. In many
cases when this t;ikes place the skin becomes of a yellow tinge—the eyes yellow

and inflamed, and the face covered with black spots, like worms, etc. Now, if

ladies afflicted in this manner will take three or four of Hadway's Pills every

night, and a dessert-spoonful of the Sarsaparillian Resolvent three Cimes per

day, a happy change will 6oon follow; all these bad symptoms will soon dis-

appear, and the weak, emaciated and wasting body will soon become healthy

and robust. A lady called on mo yesterday (4th of August, 1878); weight 160

pounds. She said: "Last March I left this city to go home to die; when I

arrived at my home (Rochester) I was nothing but skin and bones—no appetite,

no spirits, no sleep, but cold sweats and nervous trembling. I saw yonr book

called • False and True,' and at once commenced using your remedies. I used

the Pills, 4, 5, 6, then 5, 4, 3, 2—in this order every night; the excrements that

came from me were like clotted blood. I took the Sarsaparillian Resolvent—at

lirst three time3 per day, then four, then five time3 per day—and had my spine

rubbed three times per week with the Ready Relief. After using these medi-

cines one month I was a new woman. I gained in flesh rapidly, my spirits

became buoyant, appetite good, and my periods regular—that is what your

medicine has done for me! "

EXTRAORDINARY CURES
Dally reported of diseases for which these remedies have not been recom-
mended by us, and the reports of those wonderful cures have been as surprising

to us as to the general public. We have for years received letters of cures of

such extraordinary and marvellous character that we have refrained from pub-

lishing them, and the letters we now publish we withheld until urged by the

writers and their friends, for the benefit of the public, to make them known.
We give the names and post-office address of each, so that those interested may
write them; and we also recommend the sick to write the ministers of the

churches in each place, to ascertain the trustworthiness of the writers. We
desire all who may feel inclined to commence the use of Dr. Radway's Reme-
dies to learn all the facts respecting these cures, so "that their faith " in the

remedies " may be well founded " in the hope of a cure.

For an account of the cures of Hannah P. Knapp and Mrs. C. S. Bibbins,

see our Almanac for 1877, and " Radway and his Patrons." These extraordi-

nary cures of Ovarian Tumors are becoming quite common by Radway's
Resolvent. We will add a lew more cases of Ovarian Tumors.

RADWAY & CO.

OVARIAN TUMORS.
Dr. Radway—Sirt For twelve years I suffered from an Ovarian Tumor.

Last March I commenced taking your medicines and continued the use of the
same for nearly five months, with very little apparent benefit ; very suddenly I
began to diminish, and in two weeks was sixteen inches smaller around the
abdomen. I consider myself entirely cured. Yours respectfully,

Hillsboro', Ohio, January 25th, 1877. MRS. J. H. JOLLY.
Dr. Radway : I have had a tumor in the womb, which grew to my back

;

it was caused from inflammation ; my kidneys were also afl'ected, in which con-
dition I suffered for nine years. Tlie greater part of the time I was helpless

—

had to be helped on the bed and helped oil'; could not walk without a crutch.
I tried everything I could get, but all to no benefit, till at last I got some of
your medicines, and have taken twelve bottles of Resolvent, with Relief and
Pills, according to directions, about one year ago. I am now about well ; can
walk straight and go anywhere I want to ; whereas before I could not get off
the bed without help. You have my sincere thanks for your medicines; I shall i

use no other medicines but yours. There is hardly a day that passes over my *>

head but what I think of the wonderful cure that your medicines have done for
me. I write this for you to see what your medicines are doing, and for the
benefit of others that are nnffering. You can publish this if you choose.

Respectfully yours, MRS. P. D. HiLXDKIX
Cassvit.le, Bartow Co., Ga., September 27th, 1S7C.

Breathing quick and vehemently is a sign of malignant disease.



The longer an intermittent remains, the more difficult it is to cure.

Another cure of an Ovarian Tumor.
Motor, Hooks Co., Ivan., Jnly 29th, 1879.

Dr Radway : Although it might seem out of date, yet, for the encourage-
ment of others in similar oircunxatauces to what I have been, I think it right Tor
me to return my heai tfelt thanks ior the benefit 1 have received from the use of
the Radway medicine.

1 had oeen afflicted over six years with Tumor in the stomach ; had been to
six of the best doctors I could hear of in Iowa ; they ail told the same thing, and
that it was out of the reach of medicine, and that it would kill. At length I
happened to see in your Almanac of Tumore being cured. I immediately
resolved to try it, which, to my great surprise, effected a cure with only using
three bottles of the Resolvent;, one of relief, and continuing on quite a while
with th* Pills. I was so enlarged in my stomach, that 1 was four feet and two
inches round; now I measure two and a half feet round. I will say, also, that
before using the medicine I had not laid down in six months. Now, if this
sketch wdl be of any benefit to suffering humanity, I am willing to have it

published, etc. Yours with respect, M. HOCKET.
When afflicted, I lived at Salem, Henry Co., Iowa.

Tumors Cured.
St. Louis, Mo., August 3d, 1877.

Dr. Rvdway-Dear Sir: I have taken your Resolvent and Regulating Pills
six months It has produced a perfect cure of tumors, as the doctors of this
city pronounce them. I have taken eight bottles of your Resolvent and Pills.

Yours very truly, A. CAMERON, Sig.

A Lady cured ofFluor Albus and Neuralgia that had baffled Doctors*

Dr. Radway—Dear Sin 1 beg leave to address you, hoping you will
kindly give me an answer to a question that is of great importance to me.

First, let me teli you that your medicines have been a blessing to me
mine ; my wife has been cured of Fluor Albus, of Four Years' standing, by
the use of your remedies, also of Neuralgia which has baffled all our doctors.

I spent nearly all of two years of my wages all to no purpose, and was per-
suaded to try vour medicine, and, sir, it took less than $10 to cure her of both.
The consequence is she will have no other medicine, and, so long as it d
well as it has in the past, I shall agree with her. Yours respectfully,

Toms Brook, Shenandoah Co., Va. E. B. CABRIL.
[Received without date January 20th 1874.—R. & Co.]

CONSUMPTION AND A COMPLICATION OF OTHER
DISEASES CURED.

[First Letter, June 16, 1883.]
Dr. Radway & Co —Dear Sirs: My wife, who had been ailing for two

years from Palpitation of the Heart, Bronchitis, Catarrh of the head, Fall of
the Womb, Liver Complaint, etc., was taken down the first of March with Lung
Fever ; when the fever broke, her physician told me that she was going into
Consumption, and that I might make up my mind to part with her by the first

of June, etc. When the doctor left I told my wife of the wonderful cures your
medicines had done ; tried them ; she improved fron the first dose, and she is

now better, and is improving every day, but her left lung is a little sore at the
bottom, etc.

[Second Letter, September 10, 1883.]
I take pleasure in thanking you for your noble and valuable medicines

which have cured my wile of the horrible disease, Consumption, etc.

[Third Letter, October 6, 1883.]
As to publishing the letters, or any part of them, etc., it is perfectly agree-

able to me for you to use all the information I can possibly give to the SICK and
AFFLICTED. My wife is, to-day, enjoying better health than she has for the
last five years. She was afflicted with Liver Complaint, Fall of the Womb, Pal-
pitation of the Heart, Bronchitis, Catarrh of the Head, Kidney Diseases, Rheu-
matism and Consumption, when she began taking your valuable medicines.

I have been poorly myself for years, and since my wife's health has recov-
ered, I have taken your medicines and, today, I feel as I did when 25 years old
and as livelv as a boy. The country around "is full of contagious diseases and
we have NONE OF THEM. I give a few Pills and Resolvent occasionally to
my children, and they never take or catch disease ; so you see why I think so
much of your medicines, and why I am so thankful to you.

Respectfully, as ever, your friend,
Scio, Oregon. S. W. GAINES.

I I

That air is worse to a sick person which was the cause of his sickness. J



Counter-irritants equalize the circulation of the blood.

A REPUBLICATION OF GOOD ADVICE.
TRY IT TO-NIGHT.—" You will Sleep Well and be Better in the Morning."

You have caught cold I another cough ; can'i raise the phlegm; irritation of
the throat ; a heavy pressure on one of the lungo ; breath short ; if you could
only raiso up that matter that sticks t>o tight, you would feel easy ; n sharp pain
every once in a while troubles you near the heart and sometimes pains in the
shoulders and back. As soon as you lie down you have a tit of coughing ; this is

the experience of thousands at thin minute. Now for relief, prompt, quirk, im-
mediate relief and assistance: Take at once a dessert-spoonful of SARSAI'ARIL-
lian Resolvent—ah, yes, the obstinate phlegm is loosened, good ! ihat is

right, up with it, it relieves you ; well, you feel much easier ; now, then, rub the
chest well for live minutes with Radway's Ready Relief; very good ; the
skin becomes reddened ; you begin io perspire freely, and the soreness and pain
are gone ; now rub the back and shoulders with Ready Relief a few minutes

;

Sain gone; good! you feel like sleeping ; very well, take twenty drops of Ready-

;elief in some water—pleasant, stimulating, and tonic ; now take six of . ad-
way's Pills—then go to sleep. Morning you look fresh, pleasant ; no cough;
have had a good, thorough operation, feel like eating a good hearty breakfast;
no more cold, no sore throat or difficult expectoration. This treatment is sim-
ple, and sure to cure the worst colds between bed-time and breakfast. Try it

to-night, all who have a cough from catching cold. Obstinate chronic coughs
will in a few days be cured by this treatment.

CONSUMPTIVES, LOOK TO IT— New lungs cannot be made, but the
Sarsaparillian Resolvent will stop the decay and waste now going on, and
repair the waste with new material, made from pure, strong blood. It will stop
your cough, give you strength, and keep you alive.

A Severe Sore Throat Cured by Radway's Ready Relief.

Dr. Radway—Dear Sin I write to inform vou that I was attacked with
a severe sore throat, and before I used one-third of a bottle of Ready Relief
my throat was entirely cured ; I am never to be without your Ready Relief.

Yours respectfully, ' D. D. HAY WOOD.

Practicing with R. R. Remedies.

St. Hyacinths, P. Q , Canada, August 28, 1881.

To DR. R. G. Radway— Dear Sir: I account it little sacrifice, indeed, to
allow you to publish my letter with regard to Scrofula, after the cures I have
been able to effect by following scrupulously your system of treatmennt.

I again attirm what I spoke of in my last note, and I could recount to you
several other cases of different maladies being cured by your system, though
the one of Scrofula is by far the most remarkable, and was, in fact, looked upon
by many as nothing short of a miracle.

The secret of the high reputation I hold here as a clever physician, is the
following your system of medicine, and in justice I lay my laurels at your feet.
I practiced in the north of Scotland for nearly fifteen years by the old system,
and did not gain one-half of the confidence and love of the people that I have
gained here in these short six years, while following the R. R. R system.

I am your obedient servant, RANDOLPH McINTYRE, M. D.

Chronic Diarrhoea of Five Years' Standing.

Richmond, Va., Sept. 22, 1884.

To Dr. Radway & Co.: Please send me a copy of your " False and True," as
I have been down sick for five years with what the doctors call Chronic Diar-
rhoea, under their treatment. All the while others pronounced my disease
incurable. On looking over your Almanac last March, reading your medicine
was good for chronic diseases, I bought your medicine ; have taken two bottles
of the Sarsaparillian with two boxes of Pills, the Ready Relief when needed,
and I now think I am a well woman.

Your humble servant,
N. WALLINGTON.

Bilious Fever Cured.
Dr. Radway—Sir: I am just beginning to find out the good of your medi-

cine, and am doing great good with it. T have just recovered from a severe
attack of bilious fever, after being under the doctor's care near two weeks and
got no better. My mother was with me ; she said :

" Now I want you to trv Dr.
Radway's Relief and Pills." So I put aside the doctor's powders and other
stuff he had left, and took a dose of your Pills ; followed that with Relief.

Old age is more subjoct to lingering, but youth to acute diseases.
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Bile is the natural purgative of the system.

From that I got better, and in two day? I went to see my neighbor, who laid, as
I did, under the doctor's care. I told her what I had done, so she set aside her
medicine and t >ok Dr. Radway's medicine She is now getting better fast.

Another lady was taken with bloody flnx ; I told her of it i she also quit the

doctor and took your Relief, and was belter at once.
Wells, MINN., August 24ih, 187-4. MRS. SARAH JANE WISED.

Testimony of a Great Man.
New York, January 4th, 1877.

Dear Sir: Having for several years used your medicines—doubtingly at first,

but, after experiencing their efficacy, with full confidence—it is no less a pleas-

ure than a duty to thankfully acknowledge the advantage we have derived from
them. The pills are resorted to as often as occasion requires, and always with
the desired effect. The Ready Relief cannot be better described than it is by
its name. We apply this liniment frequently and freely, almost invariably flnd-

ing the promised relief. Yours truly, m„„„T rt„,^
Dr. liADWAi. THURLOW WEED.

MEDXCAX* TESTIMONY.
As an evidence of the high opinion and confidence the Medical Faculty In

the United States entertain tor these remedies, we present the following letter

from Prof. Reid :

Dr. Lawrence Reid,

Seven years Lecturer on Medical Chemistry in the New York Hospital, and
seven years Professor of Chemistry in the New York College of Phar-
macy, and lor four years in the Medical University ol Edinburgh, Scotland.

36 De Kalb A v., Brooklyn, Nov. 30th, 1863.

Dr. Radway & Co., of New York, have submitte t to my analysis their three
remedies, named u Ready Relief,'* "Renovating Resolvent" and " Regulating
Pills." They have also communicated to me their mode of preparing the same.
After a careful examination of these articles, I pronounce them as composed of
ingredients of groat purity and cost, free from mercury or other dangerous sub-
stances, and prepared with skill and care.

Having long known Dr. Radway & Co. aa scientific gentlemen of high attain-

ments, I place every confidence in their remedies and statements.
These remedies, in my opinion, stand on different grounds from the nos-

trums which absurdly pretend to cure all diseases with one preparation. They
are a well-considered series of remedies, prepared on scientific principles, and
having a strong claim to publio favor.

From their adaptation to the diseases for which Dr. Radway & Co.'s Reme-
dies are recommended, and from their speedy action in giving relief, I consider
them as a useful invention and quite a family convenience, superseding in
numerous instances the necessity of medical assistance ; and, when that is

necessary, doing something of a safe nature to relieve the sufferer in the interval.
I have no doubt of the great value of the Relief as a local application to the

spine, in those cases of weakness of the body or limbs, or the digestive or other
organs, which depend upon the nerves proceeding from the spine for power to
perform their functions. LAWRENCE REID,

Prof, of Chemistry.

Dr. Radway on Stricture—Very Important.
[From " False and True."]

Sir : We reply to yours of th3 Sd inst., that we would advise a course ofour
Sa.rsapakill.ian Resolvent, say a teaspoonful after meals a»d at bed-time.
The Ready Relief should be applied daily, over the region of the kidneys, and
our Regulating Pills in doses sufficient to"es!ablish regularity of the bowels with-
out purging. So much for medication. Now you must help the medicines, or
youmight as well do nothing. 1st, as to diet: Choose that which isunstimu-
lating, but simple and nutritious. Good fresh meats, milk, beef-tea, fresh fish,

bread and butter, etc., etc. Avoid stimulants of all kinds, highly seasoned food,
tobacco, salt meats or fish, stroi.g coffee,. cheese, cabbage, pork, etc. Exercise
moderate ; no horseback riding.

We also direct you to stimulate your skin by frequent hot baths, followed
by friction with a coarse towel. Hot hip b.iths, if general baths are not con-
venient, will answer, and warm clothing in cold weather. The medicines pro-
mote absorption of the stricture, and render the urine bland and unirriiating
and the bowels soluble. Beet-tea is the only diet or drink that is to be allowed

Too much drink creates acid.
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Discuses are not eured by rhetoric, but by remedies.

during a paroxysm. By observing this advice in regard to diet and bathing
the skin will be stimulated, and thus aid our medicines, by throwing off a por-
tion of offending matter in the blood.
N. 15.—Hot-water baths, in all chronic, skin and syphilitic cases, we recom-

mend as a great help to our medicines. Taken twice per week. R. & Co.

INFLAMMATION OF THE BLADDER.
Dr. Radway & Co.—Sirs: I have been using your Resolvent, and for

some time, with great success, for the inflammation ot the bladder. 1 have tried
all the medical skill in the country, but to no avail. My water was by times
slimy, then again bloody; the caLheler would have to be applied lour or five
times a day, sometimes oftener. I am seventy-two years old. I used two bot-
tles of your Resolvent with the Pills, and find great relief ; in fact, I think it

will cure me. Some of vour medicines can't be had; the druggists are out of
your Resolvent, and I thouerht it l>est to order it for myself. Inclosed you will
find $5. Please send the Resolvent by express to Bedford, Pa..

Rcspectfullv vours,
Wkst End, Bradford Co., Pa., March, 1870. MICHAEL A. STRAUB.

INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM OURED.
TESTIMONY.

WORTHY

Gardner Institute, 603 FrFTH Avenue,
\

Rev. C. H. Gardner, Principal. )

New York, July 14, 18S0.

Dr. U. G. Radway, 32 Warren street

:

My Bear Sir—I have been afflicted with inflammatory rheumatism for the
past two months, and have found greater relief from the use of Radway 's Ready
Relief than from all that the best phvsicians could do for me.

y truly yours, C. H. GARDNER.

DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS, PANCREAS,
BLADDER AID URINARY ORGANS.

Involving' Calculous Deposits, Stone in the Eladder, Albumi-
nuria or Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Irritation of the
Bladder and Ureters, Diseases of the Prostate Gland, Reten-
tion or Incontinence of Urine (Hzematopsis), Diabetes, Weak-
ening Discharges of the Urinary Organs, Leucorrhcea. FemaJe
Weakness, Chlorosis, Resisted by the Certain Curative Power
of Radway's Sarsaparillian.

PAIN IN THE KIDNEYS CURED.
Pleasant Grove, Olmsted Co., Minx., April 2Sth, 1874.

Dr. Radway—Sir * Having used your medicines for the cure of my disease,
viz. : constant pain in my kidneys, I can safely state that they were the sole
cause of my relief, and eventually restored me to sound health, all other medi-
cines advertised by others having faiied to do so. Yours resivectfully,

DAVID OVEREND, Sr.

KIDNEY TROUBLES—RADWAY'S PILLS.
Athkns, Ohio, June, 1879.

Dear Sir: I thought I would write you and ted you -what wonderful work
your Sarsaparillian Resolvent has done ior me. Six weeks ago I could not move
without the greatest pain with Rheumatism of the kidneys. I have tried every
kind of liniment and different medicine, and had my doctor to prescribe ; but
nothing did any good until I tried your Resolvent. I took three bottles (and just
sent for three more). Your Pills are a God-send. I have recommended them
to over a hundred persons, who all say that they found them to be the best Pills
that they ever took.

My sister, Mrs. La^r' ^Icpi; has taken over two hundred boxes bought of
Dr. Robert Lansing, since J861, and I cannot tell vou how many I have taken. I
get a box every two weeks. I could not live without them. I trust your days
may be long in the land of the living, and that the Giver of all good gifts may
shower down His blessings upon you, is the prayer of one. whom vour good
medicines have saved from an early grave. MRS. TOM RARDlN,

Athens, M. & C. Depots. TOM RARDIN, Yard Master

Discolored menses indicate purgation.
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Delirium from drink is dangerous ; Resolvent is a certain, ci
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SAVED PROM DEATH.
Red Lake, Brule Co., Dakota, January 24th, 1884.

Dr. Radway : Dear Friend—I feel myself obliged to give you the thanks I

owe to you. I do not know you personally, but I knowyour excellent medi-
cines which carry their names with the greatest right. Without flattering you,
they are the onlv medicines a man should buy.

Who in the*world could buy my wife from me ? Nobody, nobody ; but
death, that nearly had her, could only take her from me. Radway's Reme-
dies have savea her and cured her of the greatest pains she had while
struggling with death ; only a short time after using the medicines she was
relieved of all her terrible pain. Yes, your medicine is all that I have to thank.

Since that time Radway's medicines are always in my house, and I always
will honor them.

The whole neighborhood was astonished at such a medicine. Nobody here
could advise me ; but one told me that his lather had used a medicine, but could
not recollect the name ; he only knew that there was R. R. R on the bottle. I
at once sent him on horseback to the next drug store, and he actually asked the
druggist as he had told me, and the druggist understood at once what he wanted

;

my man returned in a short time with the medicine and told me the druggist
had said that this medicine was stronger than death, and all pain must disap-
pear in a short time ; and so it was, God have thanks. This medicine has come
into my house and I will always keep it ; and I advise everybody to keep it

in his house, as it may be too far, sometimes, to go to a druggist to get it while
one ofhis family suffers in the greatest pain during that time ; therefore I advise,
again, everybody to keep it always in the house. Respectfully yours,

[Translated from the German.] GEORGE GLPPERT.

OLD FAMILY STORES.
I Jacksonville, Tenst., January 23d, 1884.

Radway & Co. : Sirs—Please send me a price list of your medicines at
wholesale prices. My experience with the R. R. R. preparations proves to
my satisfaction that they are just what is claimed for them. Wy grandmother
used the Ready Relief, thirty years ago, with the most satisfactory results, and
my mother has constantly kept a supply of Ready Relief and Regulating Pills
for twenty years with increasing confidence in their efficacy.

Mr. John T. Foster, of Nova Scotia, once divided a bottle ofthe Ready Belief
with my grandfather, some thirty years ago, and stated that he would not be
without it. Your medicine has been a favorite with my people ever since.

In 1875 I became the victim of Chills and Rheumatism, which by neglect
became chronic. The Ready Relief seemed to alleviate the pain, but I found
that I must use a Constitutional Remedy, for my Lungs, Nerves and Blood were
all out of order, so I secured two bottles of the Sarsaparillian Resolvent, which,
in connection with tho Ready Relief and Regulating Pills, wrought such a
charge that I felt restored to health and strength.

Respectfully, S. L. LOUDERMILK.

TWENTY YEARS IN USB.
Dr. Radway & Co. :—I have used your Ready Relief for many years in my

family with great effect. For the last twenty years I would have nothing else
to expel pain inwardly or from any part of the body outwardly.

I have used it for rheumatic pains and always found great relief when,
applied to the painful part of the body.

Your Pills are indeed excellent, as you represent them in the papers.
I bought a box to-day. Please send me information worth thousands, and
oblige ROBERT Q'DQNNELL.

67 East Lake St., Chicago, III., Sept. 7th, 1885.

CATARRH.
Christ Church Rectory, )

New Brighton, Pa., April 22, 18S5.

)

Dr. J. 8. RADWAY : My Dear Sir—I have used Radway's Ready Relief
during the last year for catarrhal trouble and have derived much benefit from
the same. I can most cordially recommend it to any one who is troubled with
catarrh of the head. Very truly vours,

FREDERICK THOMPSON.

He that intends to live long and healthv must not vomit often.
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An a#ui ;• for n king.

KIDNEYS RETURNING to a HEALTHY STATE.
Badway A Co.- Gentlemen: lam now taking the fifth bottle of your Re-

solvem, and am receiving great bcneiit from it when all other medicines railed,
and my Kidneys are returning to a healthy condition, and would recommend it
to all suffering from any didoaae whatever liom their Kidneys.

September 18, 1882. Respectfully yours,
W. C. WILLIT3, Plattsmouth, Neb.

DIABETES.
Louisiana, Mo., March, 1882.

Dr. Radway— Dear Sir: I have used all your remedies with great
success in practice ; and the way 1 found iavor with your Resolvent, it cured
me of Diabetes after three physicians had given me up. I detected a changem my urine in two hours after the lirst dose, and three bottles cured me.

Your friend, THOS. G. PAGE.

SEVERE COLDS, INFLAMMATION IN THE CHEST, SORE-
NESS IN THE SIDE AND OTHER PAINS CURED.

Dr. Radway & Co.—Dear Sirs • Your Regulating Pills and Ready Relief
have done for me what you claim lor them to do for pains in all pails of the
body, inflammation in the chest, disordered liver, caused by colds; soreness in
the back, soreness in the side-, indigestion, bilious dysentery, loss of appetite,
very heavy colds and fever, etc. Yours, etc.,

September 30, 1883. EZRA LA RUE, 539 York St., Philadelphia, Pa.

•the I
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ONE MAN TELLS ANOTHER.
Badway & Co. :—I get pains all over my legs, and it is just as much as I

can do to stand or walk On April 14th, the day before yesterday, I was taken
with those pains again, and had to stop work.

One of the workmen said, as I was trying to walk, "Get a bottle of
Badway's Ready Relief," and I did. That night I rubbed it wherever I felt

pain, using a half bottle, and it has acted like a charm. Just as you sav—" The
Great Pain Killer."

I thank God for those words, " Get a bottle of Radway s Ready Relief. " It
has relieved me. Of course, Nervous Debility is there. I want to know, can it

be cured ? I have all faith in you now.
April 16th, 1885. ALBERT PIRRO, 2335 Third ave., New York.

DYSPEPSIA OF LONG STANDING CURED.
Dr. Radway :—I have for years been troubled with Dyspepsia and Liver

complaint and found but little relief until I got vour Pills and Resolvent, and
they made a perfect cure. They are the best medicines I ever had in my life.

Your friend forever,
WILLLAM NOONAN.

Blanchard, Mich., August 1st, 1885.

PAIN IN SIDE AND STOMACH.
Cincinnati, August 9th, 1878.

Dr. Badway & Co.—Dear Sirs: I for over two years have been troubled
with pain in my side ; also a pain in the lower part of my stomach. If I would
walk one or two squares from the house, I would always have to stop on the
way until the pain would go away. Having tried two or three of the best doc-
tors here in this city, but could not do any good—becoming afraid of this, see
ing they could not cure me. I met one of my friends, who told me to try your
Sarsaparillian and your Pills I had no more than taken one, also one box of
your Pdls, and feel just as 6trong and healthv as a new man ; I am on the second
bottle of vour Sarsaparillian and Pills, and I shall never be without them in my
house as long as 1 live. A. F. W.

The blood is the natural stimulant of the heart.
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Hadwciy's Ready Relief a Cure for Neuralgia.

1)r Radway—Dear Sir: I can say to you I have been trying your Ready Relief lb)

nmraKia : it lias proved the best remedy I have ever tried I have been afflicted for eleven

mis with neuralgia ; your Ready Relief is the greatest remedy I have ever tried.
1
6t
cVmbeSland Cixr, KV., August 23d, 1872? MARGARET PATTEN.

Other Cases.
Boulder City, Col., Nov. 7th, 1881.

DR TUDWAY-ZtaM- Sir: I gladly give my testimony in favor of your remedies. I have

hppn
D£ thP hibit of -oin- to the doctor whenever there was any sickness m my family.

Mv « ?p had an fittocTcf fever and she had Mrs. Sarah J. Wisel to come and try your Renie-

lies for she s£d if she sent for the doctor she would be in bed at least three weeks, it not six ;

SI ASMaM?Se8were,Se was not in bed three days, but was up at once. I have been troubled

Or v art v^ndls w th a sourness and pain in my stomach, so I tvicii your Regulators. 1 took

i s

3; t bed The next day 1 had no pain or sourness ; the next night 1 took two more,

n h2Je
g
n<XFfelt a particle of it since. My little boy, three years old, a few weeks ago had a

t?y severe attack of Diphtheria. We cured him so quick that neighbors thought he could not

have had it at all, so I think I can do my own doctormg hereafter.^ ^ MITCHELL
Zacatecas Mint, Mexico, March 12, '86.

t>r Radway New York Dear Sir.—Some months ago I was cured of a disease in the uri-

ffirrind 'the

l

cure^s no-'lonfer delayed. I am perfectly well atpresent I renmin verj sin-

cerely yours, "Signed" JOAQUIN LUUMi.bKA.

For other Certificates see "Hope for the Sick."

The originals of all letters m our publications, whether signed in foil or by initials, are».on

file ill our oflice, 32 Warren street, New York city, and can be seen by interested parties.

TO TZHUE PUBLIO.—
The READY RELIEF is put up with Rubber Stoppers, and every label engraved with

I RADWAY'S READY RELIEF," in very small characters, all over the label.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS ! — See that the name " RADWAY » is

blown in the Resolvent and Ready Relief, bottles, and take no Resolvent, Ready

Relief or Pills that has not the signature of Radway & Co. There are pirates

making use of the words " Resolvent " and " Relief."

The intention of this Pamphlet is simply to call attention to the merits and virtues of the R. R. R
REMEDIES, it being impossible to do much more, and in truth we cannot do even this in the space

here allotted We are therefore compelled to refer you to our Pamphlets and directions, as further

explaining our views on the treatment of disease.

"FALSE AND TRUE."
A new Medical Publication, illustrated with figures of the Liver, Stomach, Bowels, Lungs, Kidneys,

Bladder and Urinary Organs. By DR. RADWAY.

RADWAY'S
ILLUSTRATED TREATISE ON

IRRITABLE URETHRA AND SELF-ABUSE.

RADWAY ON SCROFULA;

ITS CAUSES, NATURE AND TREATMENT.

RADWAY ON OVARIAN TUMORS.
Single copies of each will be sent free to persons on receipt of Three Cents or Postage Stamps.

RADWAY ON VENEREAL DISEASES,
ON RECEIPT OF 25 CENTS.

Ask your Druggist or Storekeeper for Radway's "Hope for the Sick."

RADWAY & CO., (Limited.)

419 St. James St. MONTREAL.
The above Standard Medicines are sold by all 'Druggists, Merchants,

Country Storekeepers, and Dealers in Medicines, 'Perfumeriest etc.



THB LATEST POSTAQH LiW&V_
LBTTKRS ADDRESSED FROM OB TO PLAOKS IN OAIfADA AND

UNITBD STATES.—3 oents per } ounce, and to UNTTSD K0KTDOM or
NEWFOUNDLAND, 60 ents per J ounce. — \

CITY, OR DROP LETTERS FOR CITY DELIVERY

—

1 ©•ntper } mti
The nbovfl rates must in every case be prepaid by postage stamp. When posted wholly unpaid

they cam lot be forwarded, but will be sent to the Dead Letter Office.

NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS.
NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS ADDRESSEDTO PLACES IN CANADA, HEWPOUWD-

LAN D, GREAT BRITAIN (BY CANADIAN STEALERS ,) OR THE U. 8.

Print ed and published in Canada, and posted from the office of publication, or News Agency,
to actual Subscribers or News Agents (including exchanges) are subject to a rate of one oent per
pound grass weight, which must be prepaid by Publisher at the time of posting. Such periodicals
must be issued not less frequently than once per month. Newspapers for England will be sent to
subscribe rs at the same rate.

TRANSIENT NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS ADDRESSED TO PLACES IN CANADA,
NEWFOUNDLAND AND UNITED STATES.
On all Newspapers and Periodicals other than those from the office of publication, Including all

Newspapers and Periodicals published less frequently than once a month, the postage rate is one
cent per <t ounces in weight, which must be prepaid by postage stamp. To United Kingdom, 2 eta.

per i oun ces.

Newspapers and Periodicals weighing less than one ounce may be posted singly ; if prepaid by
postage stamp, one half cent each.

Newspapers from Office of Publication posted for City Delivery are not delivered by Letter
Carriers 1 mless prepaid 1 cent each by stamp.

Newspapers and Periodicals published in the United Kingdom, and re-posted by News Agent!
to regular Subscribers, are not liable to any additional postage.

Miscellaneous Postal M!atter.
BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS, PRINTED CIRCULARS, PRICES CURRENT, HANDBILLS, BOOK

AND NEWSPAPER MANUSCRIPTS, PRINTERS' PROOFS, MAPS, AND PRINTS, EN-
GRAVINGS, SHEET MUSIC, PHOTOGRAPHS, INSURANCE POLICIES, MILITIA AND
SCHOOL RETURNS, SEEDS, CUTTINGS, BULBS, ROOTS, LEGAL PAPERS, for Canada,

Newfoundland and the United States, may be posted prepaid by stamp at 1 cent per 4 oz., provided
they be sunt in covers open at ends or sides and so put up as to admit of the Contents being if

necessary , easily withdrawn for examination; if enclosed with written communications, or in
sealed en relopes notched at the ends or sidesjetter rate of postage will be charged.

EADWATS READY RELIEF,
Price, 25 Cents per Bottle, $2.50 per Doz.

RADWAY'S REGULATING PILLS,
Price, 25 Cents per Box, $2.50 per Doz.

RADWAY'S SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT,
Price, $1.00 per Bottle, $5.00 per Half Doz.

W; Be Sure and Askfor RADWAY 'S, and see that the name RADWA Y &
CO. is on each Bottle and Box, as there are so many Frauds and Imitations.r™BB B* B y PLEASON,

Dealer in

Dry Goods, Groceries,

BOOTS* SHOES, HARDWARE. 4C.
WEST BROIHE, P.Q.










